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CANADIAN TRIES TO BREAK INTO

British Student

VOTE ON SCHOOL DISTRICT SEEN

STATE PRISON AND GIVES POLICE
A MERRY CHASE IN THE PROCESS

Addressed Rotary

IN JUNE AS FOUR TOWN COMMITTEE
STARTS APPROACH TO THE STATE

After a merry chase around fhe hitched a ride on a truck heading
State Prison in Thomaston and toward Waldoboro on Route 1.
Trooper Carey Thing, who was
on Route 1 in Warren Thursday,
radioed by the barracks, stopped
State police finally apprehended
the truck on Route 1 in Warren,
George MacLean. about 38. of
and returned MacLean to the bar
Prince Edward Is'and, Canada, racks.
who tried to enter the State
Just as Thing was escorting the
Prison.
Canadian resident from his car
MacLean was taken to the I to the barracks, he broke away
Bangor State Hospital pending the from custody again and headed in
arrival of Canadian officials.
the direction of the prison.
Trooper
Lawrence
Chapman
With the help of Troopers Cary
commented that the barracks re Thing and George Massie and Sgt.
ceived a call Thursday from Allan Weeks, the acting command
prison officials that a man was ing officer of the Thomaston bar
trying to get into the prison.
racks. on one side and Trooper
The Canadian resident, who I^awrence Chapman from another
came to Thomaston in a truck, direction. MacLean was finally
loaded with four tanks, carrying apprehended and escorted to the
a total of 200 gallons of gasoline, Bangor State Hospital to await the
told the guards at the automatic arrival of Canadian officials.
locking entrance that he heard
Physicians from Prince Edward
his wife and children were inside Island told the barracks that Macthe prison and wanted to join Lean. who is a farmer, had been
them.
undergoing medical treatment for
Chapman escorted MacLean to a mental disorder.
the bat racks for interrogation and
MucLean’s pickup truck was re
to give the State police a chance ported to have left the read sever al
to contact Prince Edward Island times in Belfast and Rockland
officials concerning his
back since the time he left Prince EdI ward Island at the early part of
ground .
Shortly after supper time. Mac- the week to when he arrived in
Lean broke away from custody ar.d Thomaston.

The Rockland Rotary Club had
as its speaker on Friday a Rotary
Foundation Fellow’ from York
shire. England. Betty Hewitt of
Liversedge. Yorkshire, England,
is one of 131 outstanding graduate
students from 32 countries to be
awarded a Rotary Foundation
Fellowship for advanced study
abroad during
the 1957-5R aca
demic year. She is studying for
a Diplome d’etudes in French
fiterature at Laval University in
Quebec. Canada to further her (
teaching career.
The Rotary j
Club of Cleckheaton and District,
Yorkshire, recommended her for
the Fellowship.
Miss Hewitt was born in Liversedge in 1932 and is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Hewitt.
She was educated at
Heckmondwike Grammar School
in Yorkshire (1943-1960) and re
ceived the Bachelor of Arts de
gree (1963) and the Certificate in
Education (1955) from the Univer
sity of Birmingham. England.
I

Club Friday

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT LEAGUES OF

SOUTH THOMASTON AND OWLS
HEAD HEAR DISTRICT EXPLAINED
At a joint meeting of the School charge of the management of their
Improvement Leagues of Owls Head grade schools but no control whatand South Thomaston, held at the j ever at the high school level.
Owls

Head Central School

Wed

nesday evening, the effect

of a

Citizens in the two towns also
questioned the panel as to the

use of the present grade school
buildings. It was pointed out that
i in a district set-up community
! grade schools would undoubtedly
- continue to oper ate as they do at
the present time except that they
would be under one administra
tion.
Both educational use and
community use of the buildings
would continue in the present
manner.

school district organization on
these two towns was discussed in
some detail. The discussion was
led by a panel composed of Sen
ator Seth Low of Rockland; Allaxd
Pierce. South Thomaston school
committee; Dr Bradford Adams
Owls Head school committee;
Keith Crockett, former superin
tendent of the two towns and nowon the staff of the State Depart
ment of Education; and Casper
Ciaravino. Rockland elementary
supervisor who acted as moderator
of the panel.

~

---------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

JUDGE GIGNOUX

turns down mla

ATTEMPT TO TAKE DEPOSITIONS
IN LOBSTER TRIAL CIVIL CASE
A movc of Attorney Philip Chap- attorney for th-e U. S. Anti-Tr’t-t
Jr., of Portland, an attnorey Division, made a hurried trip to
Portland to oppose the mov-r H°
for the Maine Lobstermen’s Assoasked that the court defer the tak
ciation and its president, Leslie
Dyer of Vinalhaven. to take deposi- ing of any depositions prior to the
tions from five witnesses has been start of the trial which is sched
denied by Judge Edward T. Gig- uled for May 19.

Head and South Thomaston must man.
depend upon some other town accepting their pupils on a tuition
basis. The fact was also discussed
that the towns would share in the
cost of op» ration of the district and
would have a voice in the management of the entire system since
they would be represented on the
board of directors. As they are
organized now the towns, through
their school committees, have

'

, noux of tfifc U. S District Court
in Portland,
j The depositions, or statements,
were relative to the civil case
pending against the MLA and
Dyer,
and
not the
criminal
charges.
The intent of the defense attor
PUBLIC
SUPPER
neys Was to take the testimony in
ST. BERNARD'S CHURCH HALL an effort to have both the criminal
Saturday, April 12th — 5 - 7 and civil charges tried in the same
HAM - BEANS ■ SALADS - PIE session of U S. District Court in
Benefit K. of ('. Equip. Fund
May. 41-42644
John J Galgay of New York.

IT S TIME TO REMODEL
'I

F

Named as the persons kom
whom depositions were desired
were: Donald Barnes. Philip Upton. Evans Doughty. Donald Rich
and Myles O'Reilly all Portland
area residents.

Judge Gignoux. in granting the
request of the federal attorney,
specified that his denial applied
only to the five men named. Galgay's contention was that the tak
ing of depositions prior to the trial
would be harmful to the case of
the federal government.

evening it

was

NEXT WEEK; APPRAISAL HEARINGS SET
results of the ably drop sharply this year. How
ever. they point out that the mill
rate is not to be confused with the
the past year will be mailed to
actual tax levy for which towns
taxpayers of the community Mon people will be billed. The bringday. according to the Board of • ing of the town property tax
Assessors who have been engaged values to present day levels, and
the resulting equalizing of values
in the work for several months.
Appraisal hearings, at which due to the survey does not indicate
time any real estate owner may that the town expenses, which
discuss his new property values must be collected through taxation,
with the assessors have been set. .vill be any lower.
The first session will be the after | Revaluation of the town was
noon of Monday, April 14. The started June 10 by Assessor Paul
Knox Industrial
second and third sessions are set i Dillaway .and Richard Stoddard, a
for the evenings of April 15 and high school teacher. They were
Annual Meeting,
' guided by Harry Lovely of Gardi
16.
Actual tax bills based on the ner, an employee of the State
Election Tuesday
new valuations probably will be Bureau of Taxation. Lovely de
George E. Lord, director of the arriving at homes in June.
signed the system whereby local
The Board of Assessors, which is tax officials could carry out their
Extension Service at the Univer
own revaluation surveys, rather
sity of Maine, will be the guest made up of Miles Leach. Arthur
Burgess and Paul Dillaway. ob than employ professionals in the
speaker at the annual banquet of
serve that the mill rate will prob field.
the Knox County Industrial and
Notices

of

the

evaluation of real estate in Warren

MONHEGAN ISLAND FOLK SEEKING
PUBLIC SUPPORT IN DRIVE TO

OBTAIN HARBOR BREAKWATER

.
• Monhegan Islanders are making harbor as well as damage to fish
' a concerted effort to bring the houses and wharves.
They claim that the lack of a
island's need of a breakwater to
safe harbor causes yachtsmen to
the attention of Maine's Congres
shun the spot, even though it is a
sional delegation, and in turn, the natural stopping place well situ
Army Engineers and Congress
ated in the traveled yachting and
The Monhegan Breakwater Com shipping lanes.
mittee has this week mailed out a
Also, they note that the mail and
two page mimeographed letter to passenger boats are frequently de
mainland people, summer visitors' layed because of conditions in the
and inhabitants of other islands unprotected roadstead.
which outlines Monhegan's need
They have inclosed an addressed
for a breakwater between Mon and stamped post card to Con
hegan and Manana islands to pro gressman Frank M. Coffin which
tect the harbor from southerly they ask recipients of the letter
storms.
to mail with their signature and
They cite the loss of a dozen fish comments.
ing boats in the harbor during
The island people have for sev
heavy weather since 1920. because eral years unsuccessfully sought a
fishermen could not get off to breakwater which they claim is
essential to Xhe lobstering and re
them.
Also, they note the frequent loss creational industries on which
of lobsters in cars moored in the they depend for a livelihood

of the defense attorneys, said that
he had not heard from his asso
ciate in the case, Chapman, since
the decision was made.

Judge Nissen To

Speak Before

1

Development Association.

The af

fair. which will be coupled with

annual elections of the group, will
, be held at Weymouth Grange Half
in Thomaston Tuesday. April 15.
at 7.30 p. m.
Bennie F. Pike, a publicity repsentative of the Department of
Economic Development, will be
presented on behalf of Commis; sioner Fred A. Clough. Jr.
President Archie Stevens of
Rockport has asked that all direc
tors he present at 6.30 to transact
business of the Association prior
to the 7.30 dinner
sions from the audience. An invi
tation to all citizens is extended.
As this is the next to the last
regular meeting of the year, the
nominating committee composed
Dr
Dorothy
Waterman.
Mis.
Leavitt Storer and Mrs. Donald
Stewart, will recommend a slate
of officers for the coming year.

Grossman explained that the Waldoboro PTA
civil case against the MLA and
Judge Arthur E. Nissen of the
Dyer was to enjoin them from
Lincoln County Municipal Court,
calling
strikes
and
interfering
In Rockland. A. Alan Grossman,
High grade Maine eggs have
will give a court’s eye view of the
legal counsel for the MLA. and one with the rights of others.
juvenile delinquency problems in thick whites, firm yolks, and when
He also noted that the fedeial j
the county, as a guest speaker on broken out of their shells cover
attorneys have not pursued the
the
Waldoboro
PTA
program only a small area. These eggs
civil case as they have the crimi
Thursday night. April 10. at the a’-e best for table use.
Assessors" Notice no! charges.
Miller School at 8 o'clock.
While the depositions would ' Impersonal case situations will
TOWN OF WARREN, MAINE
normally be the testimony which he used to illustrate types of prob
— SALE —
In accordance with ( hap. 92.
would be given in court. Gros? lems with which the people of the
Sec. 36 R. S. 1964. as amended,
TUESDAY, APRIL 8th
man said tha-t the court could county will have to cope if they
the A*fte*MorM of the Town of
7.30 P. M.
hear the reading of the questions hope to cope with what is admit
Warren, Maine, hereby give no-%
OLD GLAM. (HINA ANO
tice to all person* liable to tax
and answers contained in the j tedly a serious challenge to the
COOKED FOOD
ation in said town, that they will
depositions, and then rule as to home, the school, the church, the
be in session at the Town Office
whether or not they were admis community and the courts.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9th
on the 21st. 22nd and 23rd of
sible as evidence.
April, at 7 o’clock P. M. to 9
An analysis of causes and sug
AT 1 P. M.
O’clock P. M.
gestions for corrections will be
Rl'MMAGE
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette made, with questions and discus
Room Over Thomavton National
Rank. Thoma.ton, Mo.
Gonoral Knnx Chapter. I»AK
41-42

AUTOMOTIVE DEPARTMENT

2 Weeks of Our 4th Anniversary SALE
SALE BEGINS MONDAY. APRIL 7th
FOR THE REST OF THE MONTH

CARR'S WALLPAPER AND

U SAVE $ $ $

committee to prepare all candi
dates for the major degrees.

Knights Columbus

Cevasco appointed the following
nominating committee to return
a slate of officers by May 15: Leo
Thursday Vigil
LaCroix. Joseph Coakley Anthony
Grand Knight Anthony Cevasco DiNapoli, Robert Chisholm. Tom
presided at the meeting of Lime- Anastasio.

Maintain Holy

Lecturer Cuccinello read a talk
Ber delivered by Father Savage some
years ago to a K. of C. meeting.

rock Council. Knights of Columbus,

Wednesday

evening

at St.

nard's Church Hall.

Catholic Activity Chairman Leo

LaCioix appointed the following
to participate in the Holy Thurs
day all-night vigil at St. Bernard's;
Sebastiano Luizza. Aime Beaudoin.
William A. Faller, William C.
Faller. Joe Pietroski. Joe Coakley,
Edmond Bodman. Anthony DiNapoli. Leo LaCroix. Leo Dostie,
Anthony Cevaaco. Robert Mayer,
Sebastian
Groder. John
Aziz.
Frank O'Connor. Gerald Powers,
Fred Madore, Francis Hedrich,
and Domenic Cuccinello. These
knights formed an around-theclock vigil in front of the exposed
Blessed Sacrament at the church.
Also participating in the Holy
Thursday
activities were
the
Fourth Degree Knights and 12 ad
ditional Knights as the Twelve
Apostles in the Washing of the Feet
ceremony
Lawrence Dandeneau announced
the second in a series of public
suppers will be held on Saturday.
April 12. at the Church Hall. The
same committee will work in the
kitchen as did at the previous sup
per.
A First Degree will be held on
Wednesday, April 16. A list of
candidates will be announced later.
Gerald Powers. Joe Cormier and
Joe Coakley were appointed as a

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again,
I would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to lome
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes is a Iom of
happiness—Charles Darwin.

THE EASTER LILY
Within the garden-growth of life
Where early seeds were sown.
Are many precious plants whose
blooms
To brilliancy have grown
With variegated colors
Differing in shape and size.
Each on-e displays a loveliness
Well worthy of a prize.

Transcending in supremeness
And significance, we see
One chosen, emblematic
Of the after-life to be
A symbol of security.
I In bloom of purest white.
This chosen flower radiates
An everlasting light.
Above and over all things else
Which represent perfection
The stately Easter lily reigns
In proof of resurrection.
Katharine Neal Smith.
We Give Tap Value Stamp*

CALSO
HEATING

OIL

COMMUNITY OIL CO.
784 MAIN STREET
TEL. 2070

MANAGER
PERMANENT POSITION

586 MAIN STREET - ROCKLAND
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Rock

NEW PROPERTY VALUATION NOTICES

"By the Arch - Where There's Plenty of Parking Space"

CAMDEN, ME.

Rockland,

mitted. the State School District
Commission decides that such a
district is feasible it will call a
meeting of the town officers and
school committees of the towns
involved, it is expected that this
meeting would be called some
time during the latter part of
April or early in May. At this
meeting the size and representa
tion of the proposed board of di
rectors will be determined and
the questions framed for the vote
in Rockland and the special town
meetings.
During the time between now and
the date on which voters will de
cide upon the desirability of a
school district the committee plans
an extensive piogiam of meetings
and activities to acquaint the pub
lic with the many factors in the
decision. On of the first of these
meetings will be the Rockland High
School PTA session on Monday.
April 7.
Since the high school
program is the part of the school
organization most affected by the
for mation of a district much perti
nent information is likely to be
brought out at this meeting

WARREN RESIDENTS WILL RECEIVE

PAINT CENTER

TEL CEdor 6-2330

of

announced that citizens of the
four towns would probably be
asked to vote early in the summer
on whether or not they wish to
form a school district. In Rock
land it is hoped that the question
can be voted upon at the time of
the June Primaries to save the
city the expense of a special elec
tion. In the three other commun
ities it will be necessary to ar
range for special town meetings.
With sub-committee reports on
school population, curriculum, fi
nance. building use and transpor
tation nearly completed the study
group has set April 15 as the date
on which they will submit their
information to the State Depart
ment of Education. This infor
mation must accompany an appli
cation to have the school district
question
brought
before
the
voters.
If from the information sub

PASSMORE LUMBER COMPANY
UNION ST.

school

aston Thursday

Built it myself!”

Bat if YOV want to build or remodel your I-ove Nest why not
nmr in and let us help you. We ran help you with Advice,
Plans, Tools. Materials and Finanrlnc — so don't delay —
come in TODAY and «et started to make yoor dreams eonte
true.

the

of

meeting

port. Owls Head and South Thom

Coae In and Find Out About the
FREE GOODS We Are Giving the First

"Well Dear - here’s our little LOVE NEST!
• • • •

a

committees

As an
undergraduate.
Miss
Kewitt held a three-year Ministry
of Education scholarship. Upon
her giaduation. she was chosen to
be the English Assistant at the
University of Montpellier, France,
for the 1943-64 school year. She
was a French teacher at Erith
Grammar School in Kent. Eng
land. for two years.
A#t the University of Birming
ham. Miss Hewitt was a member
of the French Circle and the
Student Christian Movement. A
talented singer, she was a mem
ber of the Guild Theatre Group
ar.d took part in university opera
performances.
She is fluent in
the French language.
|
>
Owls Head would be adding some
what to its school debt whilo I
South Thomaston would be reduc- I

ing its debt commitment. It was
pointed out that the increase in
debt service coats to Owls Head
would be largely offset by the
fact that its state valuation is
such that its share of operating
In giving consideration to the costs would be smaller than
financial side of a district the might be expected from pupil en
information was reported that rollment figures.

of towns it was pointed out that a
district would assure these two I
towns that their students would *
have a high school available to
them.
At the present time Owl, ,

By Harvey Kelley
At

Unlimited Opportunity for
Advancement with Nation
wide Retail Organization.
Paid Vacation

Paid Holiday

ATTENTION !
THOMASTON RESIDENTS

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS

RUBBISH
Knox County Court House

REMOVAL

Hospitalization Insurance

Profit Sharing

40 Hour Meek

Above Average Pay.

8 P. M. - MONDAY, APRIL 7

PROMPT SERVICE

Apply

SEARS, ROEBUCK 6 CO.
PERSONNEL DEPT.
41-13

P.'. WILLARD PEASE, Chairman
lity Republican Committee
City

}
♦

JOHN CURRY
TEL. THOMASTON WW-4
3*41

Seeks Action

GOLF CLUB REORGANIZED; DICK

On Matter of

PERRY PRESIDENT; FLANAGAN

Rockland Dump

BROTHERS TO OPERATE COURSE

Editor of The Courier-Gazetb

This yea; for the first time since ness for themselves selling golf
its organization in 1948. the Rock- equipment, and having the store
iand Golf Club will direct and con concessions of the club in their
Work will begin on
trol th< operations of the Rockland own name.
April 15 and play will start about
Golf Club.
Prior to this year, the course May 1
has been leased to an operator
In order to function successfully,
who has had complete manage the club is striving to raise $4,500
ment. collecting all revenues, and by issuing five year non-interest
paying all expenses.
Effective bearing notes and 1 eturn 20 per
April 1 the Rockland Golf Club cent of this amount each year for
Inc. has secured a five year lease, . five consecutive years. The money
and will do its utmost to make : eceived will be used for the purthis golf course one of the best , chase of operating equipment, pay
ment of the first year lease, and
and sportiest in the state.
Officers of the club are: Rich repairs to the club house.
Perry commented “It is sincere
ard
Perry
president:
Albert
Emery,
treasurer: and Robert ly hoped that all golfers will gen
Hudson. Homer Robinson. Vance erously subscribe to this under
Norton. Douglas Brooks Charles taking.
Wotton. Alan Giossman. Arnold
“The Rockland Golf Club is a
Rogers. Burton Stevenson trustees. non-profit organization and it is
Selected by the trustees to bring the intent of the trustees to put ,
the course into condition are right back into the course any
James Flanagan Jr., and William , gain that may be derived annually
A good golf course is an estiFlanagan, sons of James Flanagan,
golf professional of the Megunti- t mable asset to any community. It
cook Golf Club, of Rockport. Both provides relaxation, it increases
are well known in athletic circles transient trade, and best of all
and are golf enthusiasts them it teaches the youth of today, the
selves. Besides taking care of the men and women of tomorrow, to
course, the boys will be in busi be the future leaders of tomorrow."

It is nice that Thomaston has

found an outlet

tor their public

nusiance. yet at th- same time I
marvel in how little pride Rock
land portrays in a < ivic responsi
bility.
Polks who do not live near a
dump can be quite unaware of the
great privilege
d sposing of ac
cumulated rubbish and then es
caping into clean i surroundings.
For tht folks who do live nearby,
the priviieg- wai_hs heavily up
on us a- we too vaiu- our hom**s
and property. 1 fc«*l that every
man’s home is his castle. It can
not be denied that we also share
this privii. ge yet tht escape in
to cleaner and p.easan-t surround
ings is much shorter and we have
to withstand obnoxious odors,
hazaids from inders and one can
see debris from passing vehicles
scattered along the roads leading
to the dump.
I would like to mention central
incinerators
a
very startling
thought maybe and it will un
doubtedly take a great many
years
before
the surroundirg
communities will consider “throw
ing in the chips” for the purchas
ing of a < ntial station. There is
also the possibility of sanitary
landfills. Is it not true that the
new Port District i- now setting
on a previous landfill project?
Why not combine these two
possibilities bv interviewing a pro
fessional
engineer, who could
show us the way
City councilmen
please look
more carefully at the rubbish ac
cumulated at the intersection of
L; me rock street and Old County
road. Certainly you cannot look
upon this lax habit and not weep,
and all know that something can
be don< about it.
Sincerely.
Mrs. Mildred Calder.
Rockland. April 3. 1958

Careful Driving

Always In Season
The State
Police offer this
thought as spring advances in
Maine: “Careful driving is never
out of season."
Even though winter is over, ac
cording to the calendar we knew
from expei ience that a spring
snowstorm can really fflul up the
roads ar.d mak, driving hazar
dous
We must bi prepared for
anything at this time of year. For
that
matter
beautiful spring
weather presents special traffic
dangers in the form of more traf
fic, increased speeds, etc.
Truly caution is never out of
season.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

ON OBNOXIOUS DUMP FEATURES

i

'

Apri 13. 19® way to work. If the City Council
is seeking new money, why not
Editor of The Courier-Gazetti :
The idea of Thomaston using solicit these towns for their share
of support next town meeting ses
the dump of the City of Rockland
sion.
One of our neighboring
just adds double trouble to resi
towns is very strict in prohibiting
dents in the immediate vicinity
our citizens from digging their
of this dump. It is anything but
clams vet are only too glad to
p’> asant to put up with the de
dump their clamshells in our
bris. flying papers and obnoxious
dump.
odors, to say nothing of the
The City Council has agreed to
danger from fires and the ever
meet with the residents of the
present health hazard.
area affected by the merger of
It irks us. too, to think that the
th«- two dumps on Monday evening
City officials would go ahead with
at 7.30 in the Council rooms. We
the agreement, knowing of the
feel our wishes have been ignored
feeling of the Rockland residents
and we want a c ha net to speak.
and. in fact, having in their pos
Mildred S. Brannan.
session signed petitions expressing
our very definite views and ob
jection to the merger. We do not Morrill To Coach
feel
that we were fairly dealt
with.
Surely we as taxpayers Tiger Football
should have some voice in the
Robei*. Morrill. Rockland High
matter.
School mathematics teacher and
As it stands now trucks and
assistant football coach the past
cars with trailer* for the most four seasons has been named head
part ignore the law that requires football coach according to Super
a covering over their load.
Do intendent of Schools Bruce Kinney.
we have any reason to believe
A former University of Maine
Thomaston drivers will be any football p.ayei Morrill has assist
more law abiding?
ed George Johnson ir. coaching the
Today I have seen cars go by Tiger squad since he joined the
my home on the way to the dump school faculty. Johnson, the school
whose occupants live in Owls guidance directoi
resigned the
Head, Warren. South Thomaston coaching post several weeks ago.
and Clark Island.
Resident*? of
Morrill has worked as recreation
Cushing.
Thomaston
and
St. director at the Community Building
George who have employment in I the past winter in addition to his
Rockland find it very convenient teaching duties.
to stop off at our dump on theii

MILLER'S

NOTICE

-

Please Pick Up

GARAGE

"Old Repair Work"

The Best Place To

Vie Will Not Be Responsible
For It After 30 Days

Buy a
USED

I
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Fogs Two

KARL M. LEIGHTON—Jeweler

CAR

:«7 MAIN "T

25-31 Rankin Street
34-Th*S-tf<

IKK KI.ANIi
,1-4.1

In Downtown Camden

GULF OIL CORP.
Has For Lease

A Modern One Bay Service Station
,*a*»t I'crl'irmiinttHich Gallonac*. Minimum
Int.Mm.n, K'qaircd. Fair Rental.
Paid Training
TELEPHONE WH KI.ANtt UN — S85-WS
H P SEAVEY
29-S-tf

ESSO

STANDARD OIL
OFFERS AN EXCELLENT
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
IN ROCKLAND
1— Nearly Completed — Modern 2-Bay Service
Station — Corner Park and Broad Streets
2— Complete Control of Your Investment
3— Unlimited Potential in Service and Labor Income
4— Esso Paid Training Program Available
5— Financing Arranged
6— Security — No Job Lay-offs

Service Notes
James W Favreau. 20 son of
Mrs. Arlene Williams of Rockland,
has enlisted in the Army and is
now taking basic training at Fort
Dix. NJ
A graduate of Rock
land High Schoo! in 1956. hr will
specialize in military police work.
He is a former member of Battery
D 703 OOO Maine National Guard
of Rockland having served two
and one-half years His prior ser
vice has gained him an acting sergeantcy at Fort Dix and he will
later go to Fort Benning. Ga., to
attend Mililtarv Police School. His
address is James W Favreau,
21206874. Co. M 3rd Trn Reg .
Fort Dix. N J
• • •
Pre.fton M Beal. Hainan appren
tice. USN son of Mrs. Louise E
Partcer of 642 Main Street. Rock
land. took part in a major Atlantic
Fleet amphibious < Xercisi aboard
the attack cargo ship USS Thuban
during March 13-31 off the South
eastern Atlantic coast The exer
cise was d« signed to train Atlantic
Fleet units and Marines in methods
of modern amphibious warfare.
HP. ed. dispersal and mobility were
stressed throughout the exercise,
including the use of helicopters
to fly Marine combat units ashore
in further tests of “vertical 'en
velopment’’ techniques. The opera
tion involved 60 ships. 260 aircraft
and 40.000 Navy and Maiir.e Corps
personnel.

Maine eggs are a versatile food
that can be used at any meal of
the day They’re high in nutritive
value.
Read The Courier-Gazette

LOWEST
ON

PRICES

TRAILERS

35 ft. 2 Bedroom

S3050

40 ft. 2 Rodroom

S3250

or

45 ft. 2 Bedroom
53450
45 ft. 10 wide
54650
% flow'll. 5 Yean on Balaerr
STANLEY POOLER CO.

WARREN, Cltestwood 4-2402

» CeBr<r *»«., WatonrfBe

CAU BIU HOLDEN
PORTLANO, SPruce 3-7244

Rockport Firemen Re-elect Officers

Three Times a Week
The Limerock Gazette was established In ISM. In 187«
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1865,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17. 1897
Subscriptions 17.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c Circulation 5273.

EDITORIAL

4T1

C«r>

Ml.

HE SO LOVED US
Could uc have walked tli.it wear, road
That led to Calvan ;
\\ ■ ■ Jesus bote His k . ■

erase,

And not wept bitterly.
Could we haii' knelt hi* de Hi' cro"
I it suiterini; and pain
\nd looked op at our Saviour •> fave
A ct e*er sinned again.
Or stood before the silent tomb
Hi' Resurrection I)a\ ;
The portal wide, and not rejoiced.
For He ha- 'hown I hi- Win.

I bis l .i'ter morn we rai'C our c»c.
To Him "ho dwell' above.
And visualize that llolv C ni":
I he Emblem of God ' love.
Across the countryside we heat
The paean of the hell'
Arise and pray”, thev seem to sav ;
\nd sweet their music 'Wells,
Again we hear. "Go forth be glad.'
Ami countless voices 'ing
I or lie i' Risen, Gr He is Ki-en
Our b.iviiiur and our k ng.
Rose B. Hupiur.

A GOOD PUBLIC SERVANT
it is i aenuin.- pleasure to every Republican and the
-uat mass of citizens ol Knox County legaidless of party,
that Counts Attorniv Curtis M Payson has consented to
run again for the same imixirtant office
During his 'ears as Countv Attorney fol Knox County
Mi Payson ha- made in outstandin- record of public serIt ka readily underetood that hie "illingness to entei
the primaries again calls for much personal sacrifice
and many a thankless task but all the mole credit to a
suceessfu! attornev "is willing to serve again in the
difficult public prosecutor's berth.
May all good fortune attend him as it has in the past

THOSE JAPANESE CHERRY BLOSSOMS
This is the season of the year when many High School
Seniors embark on theii long-prepared-for “Washington
TripOne of the chief attra< tions has always been the Japanse Cherry Blossoms with the ti ips timed to show the blos
soms at their best. Thi
ar Mother Nature has stepped
in and many groups w. miss the lovely blooms due to
the delayed season.
However there an :.enty of attractions in Washing
ton to make the tri;, th» r memorable, something of life
time value. One of the worthwhile angles rests in the fact
that the young people l< arn the value of thrift during their
High School years savir...- money here and earning money
there, all dedicated toward paving the expenses of the
trip, in many instances the only time some class members
come to see the world famous city.

AS OTHERS SEE US
Knox County Geneva I Hospital is soon to have a new
idministrator in th* per ,n of Richard Leavitt who comes
here with a splendid iecord behind him at the United Hos
pital at Port Ch^tej N Y We thank Dr. Merrill J. King
Si . president of the medie
staff of Knox Hospital, for the
appended highly interesting editorial comment concerning
Mr. Leavitt from the reputable Rye <N Y ) Chronicle.
• « * •
When Richard L avitt leaves to become the ad
ministrator of a hospital in Rockland. Me , the United
Hospital will be losing a good man.
“Hi resignation • head of United might be stated
in more poetic word but elegance of expression docs
not just fit in Dick L< avitt’s cast
Many superlative
adjectives could 1 used but knowing him as we do it
might be embarrass in
H« is essentially a modest
man and is not looking to us nor anyone else for a pat
on the back for -ervices well rendered.
Running th«- (’nited Hospital is vastly different
from most jobs and Mi Leavitt has show’n a degree of
understanding, tolerance and ability that is seldom
wrapped up in one man
“It is a many-sided job
He has to deal with
trustees, managers doi tois. his own staff and with the
public
He has to b« able to deal with professional
,nd non-profe-sional situations that sometimes clash.
He has to 1 late th< pressing needs of the doctors, the
nurses and the public with those of financial leaders.
“He must satisfy Community' Chests, and try to in
terest the public to direct gifts to meet pressing net
deficits. H< must try to get people to add to United’s
rather skimpy endowment fund, which is less than a
million and should
five. With it all he has to smooth
out personnel problems.
• That is a thumb-nail and rather inelegantly ex
pressed digest of the many facets of the job Dick
Leavitt has so ably filled during the past fifteen years
In his unobtrusive, diplomatic wav he has kept the ship
on an even kee! and contributed much to the spirit of
co-operation which is so essential in the operation of
the United Hospital.
"We must reiteiate the United Hospital is losing
i good man in Mi Leavitt and both the hospital’s offi
cial family and the public at large has reason to be
grateful Ioi what he has accomplished.’’

i'nolo n>

UNION
MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correapondent
Tel STite 5-23S.X

Th«* first of a series of pre
school child health conferences
will be held Thursday. April 10.
at 9.30 a. m. at the Methodist
Church vestry
Physical exams
and imnyinizations will be given

Woman’s Community Club ,wiU
hold a luncheon Tuesday at 12.30
at the Methodist Church vestry.
Mrs. A Bartlett Zahn. District
A
Di recto; . will be present,
business meeting will follow
Mis. Betty Howard will b
hostess to the Christmas Club on
Wednesday.
Palm Sunday was obseived at
the Peoples
Methodist Church
with a Christening ceremony p» rformed for three children
nd
four adults joining the church.
Children who were Christen'd
wme John Salo, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sigid Salo; Hugh Leonard,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Leon
ard; Miles Cramer. Jr
son of
Mr. and Mis. Miles Cramer, Sr.
Adults joiningthe church v« re
Mr and Mrs Sigid Salo. Miss
Judy Howard and Mis. Annie Da
vis by letter.
Mr.-. Ida Bradstreet. who makes
her horn j at Mi and Mrs Arno
Bartlett's, is a patient at Knox
Hospital

Auxiliary Officers EU*<U*<I
The Auxiliary of American Le
gion met with Mrs. Lois Hart
Tuesday evening
Election of
officers resulted in: Mary Smith,
president; Lois Hart, first vice
president. Loatrice Burns, second
vice president. Priscilla Clark,
secretary; Mary Gurney, treas
urer; Ruth Leonard. Sergeant at
Arms; Christine Savage, histor
ian; Arlene Anderson, chaplain.
Installation ceremonies will be
, held in May.
The Auxiliary will serve a pub
lic turkey supper Tuesday. April

29 at the Thompson Memorial ■
dining room at 6 p. m
Commit-' Cushing
tees are: Supper. Pearl Goderie.
I^AWRESTON C. CRUTE
Agnes
Esancy. Ariel Leonard.
Correspondent
Mary Gurney; Kitchen. Marion
Telephone 387-3
Alden Arlene Anderson. Caroline
Mrs William Cook and Mrs
Williams. Thelma
Lonn, Ariel
Leonard and Florence Williams; Sherwood Cook of Martinsville had
Decorating Barbara Rich. Mary tea Saturday afternoon with Mrs
Cook's parents
Mr
and Mrs
Smith and Eleanor McAllister
Merle James of Broad Cove Farm
Church Services
Mrs. Cook was accompanied bv
The
Easter Service at the her children Amy. Susan. Stephen
Church of the Nazarene will begin and Billie
at 11 a\ m. An infant baptismal
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Davis of
service will be a part of the morn
Portland spent the weekend with
ing program.
his father James Davis. We are
Many
enjoyed
the
Maundy
delighted to hear of James’ promo
Thursday services held April ?» in
tion as superintendent of Portland
the Nazarene Church. Rev. Robert
Motor Sales. Inc.
Clark presented a meditation mes
Church Notice
sage entitled "What’s In It For
Me” “
Easter morning service at the
Broad Cove Church will begin at
Outstanding graduates in agri 9.30
Joining in rejoicing will be
culture and homi ecohomics are the combined choirs of Cushing
in constant di mand as Extension and Friendship. There will be no
Service agricultui al. home demon Sunday School that morning
stration, oi 4-H club agents in
Adverti"- in The• Courier-Gazette
Maine and elsewhere.

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

1958 Hillmans
A Bootes Product Built In England For 50 Years

HUSKY TUDOR STATIONWAGON
HUSKY TUDOR STATIONWAGON Deluxe
SPECIAL 4 DOOR SEDAN
DELUXE 4 DOOR SEDAN
FOUR DOOR STATIONWAGON
Delivered In Rockland and Includes
Heater, Defroster, Directional Lights, Spare

$1585.
$1698.
$1785.
$1935.
$2384.
Tire

MILLETS GARAGE, Inc.
25-31 RANKIN STREET

ROCKLAND

ESTABLISH Kit IKO

DESOTO - PLYMOUTH - HILLMAN

ATTENTION!
CONTRACTORS - HOME OWNERS
ALUMINUM EXTENSION LADDERS
SPECIAL $4
PRICE
“

PER
FOOT

SIZES IN STOCK. 20 to 40 FT.
**e*Otr

/XETE*

25% UFr

ON ALL RED TAG
ELECTRICAL FIXTURES

H. H. CRIE & CO.
Heating - Plumbing - Hardware - Electrical Supplies
328 AAAIN STREET
ROCKLAND — MAINE

Space To Rant? Ura Clairifind

.>n»-ar

The m<*inl>ers of the Rockport Firemen re-electetl C ecil Ilennison and Robert T. Bs*rry as chief and
assistant chief respectively at the annual meeting of the department Thursday night. Other officers elect
ed wen*: Forest Ilaucett. captain; Neil Brown, first lieutenant; Fred Iceland, second lieutenant; and
Melville Welt, secretary. Tians w«*re formulated for the forthcoming Firemen’s Gift Ball April 25 at the
Simonton's ( orner ( ommunity Hall, starting at K.30 p. m. Music will he by Doug Vinal and his orchestra.
Proceeds from the affair will go toward new equipment. Officers of the department in the front row
from left to right: 2nd 14. Fred Leland, 1st Lt. Neil Brown and Assistant Chief Robert T. Berry. Back
row from left to right are: Capt. Forest Daucett. Chief Cedi Dennison and Secretary Melville Welt.

FREE DELIVERY

Tuosday-Thursday-Saturday
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PTOWNMunicipal Court

Coming Events
[Social and community events
are solicited for thia calendar. All
are free and apace here cannot be

purchased. Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision
of the editor la final.)
April 5—In*<ta Illation of Grace
Chapter. OES. Thomaston.
April S—Caster.
April 7—Installation of Seaside
Chapter. OES. of Camden.
April 9—Regular meeting of the
Rockland Assembly of Rainbow
Girls.
April 11—’Regular
meeting
of
Golden Rod Chapter, OES, at the
Masonic Temple at 7.30 p. m.
April 12—Spring Dance at Thorn
dike Hotel sponsored by Hospi
tal Auxiliary.
April 12—-Paper Drive by the Port
Clyde Baptist Church.
April 14—Annual banquet of Shake
speare Society.
April 22—The Rockland Garden
Club will meet at 2.30 at the
home of Mrs. Charles Whitmore
on Broadway.
April 25—Regular
meeting
of
Golden Rod Chapter, OES. with
supper at 6.30 and degree work.
April 26—Grand Assembly of Rain
bow Girls at Portland City Hall.
April 27—Daylight Saving Time
begins.
May 3—Vinalhaven Fishhawks No.
2 meet in Portland at the Eastland Hotel.
July 11 and 12—Maine Broiler Festi
val in Belfast.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
thanks for all the kindness be
stowed upon us by our friends and
neighbors during our recent be
reavement in the loss of our loved
one. Special thanks to Dr. Heath
the nurses and Mr. Stilphen.
Mrs. Freeman Bridges and Fam
ily.
4V It

A rubbish fire which had got
out of control behind the house of
Robert C. Bird at 86 Masonic
street. Rockland, had called out
the Fire Department shortly be
fore noon Friday.
The flames
had spread to the gras? behind
State Police charged the St. Al
the property but did not cause any
bans Grain Company of Brattle
damage.
boro. Vt.. with allowing a truck to
engage in interstate commerce
Extensive damage was caused
without having the proper regis
when two cars collided at the in
tration fiom the Secretary of State
tersection of Routes 90 and 1 in
in Maine. The truck was stopped
Rook port Thursday morning, ac
April 1 on Route 1 in Thomaston.
cording to Trooper Leslie LeThe local manager of the com
Bianc.
The drivers of the two
pany. Walfrid S. Saastamoinen.
vehicles were Irene M. Classen
pleaded guilty and paid a fine of
of Wakefield. Mass., and Albert
$20
A. Croteau. 67. of Union. Bofh
• • •
drivers and the passenger in the
Leander H. Prescott of Belfast
C’assen vehicle, Charles W. Clas
pleaded guilty to operating a vehi
sen, 72. escaped injuries. Dam
cle without a driver’s license on
ages were estimated at about $350
Route 105 in Washington March 30
to the Croteau automobile and
and was fined $20. State Police
about $850 to the other vehicle.
were the complainants.
The accident is under investiga
• • •
tion by State police.
Arthur H. Grierson, 23. of South
Thomaston.
pleaded
guilty
to
Classes which have been held
operating a vehicle without a
by William Bailey of the Univer
driver’s license on the South Thom
sity of Maine Extension Depart
aston Road in South Thomaston
ment for Coastal Area teachers
and was fined $20. The Sheriff’s
the past months, will not be held
Patrol stopped him March 30.
the coming two weeks due to Mr.
• • •
Bailey’s illness. Subject of the
John Munro, 43, of Thomaston,
classes has been “Legal Status of was fined $10 after he pleaded guil
Public Education in Maine.”
ty to allowing his vehicle on the

JOSIE ROBBINS
Correspondent

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to extend to all my ,
appreciation for all the acts of
kindness and the many cards and
letters I have received since I have
been confined to my home.
My
sincere thanks to you all.
41-It
Merton E. Payson. !

Thomas Dickens of Reid State
Park called on Mrs. Hazel Hart
Thursday.
Rev. Orel Ward of Rockport
will conduct a sunrise Easter
Service in the yard of the school
house. Breakfast will be served
at the Grange Hall dining room.

GABO OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere'
thanks to all our neighbors and
friends for the lovely floral trib
utes and other kindnesses extended
us during our bereavement in the
loss of our beloved wife and
mother.
Sherman Eaton and Family
41*lt
I
<’ARI> OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere
appreciation to all mv friends and
neighbors for flowers, cards and
kindnesses shown during my re
cent bereavement. Special thanks
to Lanscom Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Young, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Jameson. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Brooks, and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Sevon and family.
41’lt
Mrs Maud E Stoi .

C hurch News
Eastei Sunrise services at the
old schoolhouse at 6 a. m. Weather
permitting. (If weather is bad the
services will be held at the chapel.)
Breakfast will be served following
the sunrise service at the Grange
Hall.
Please notify Mrs. Merrill
or Mrs. Childs if you plan to at
tend breakfast. The Easter Sunday
School program and service will
be held at 9 30 a m. at the chapel.
Th« child:en will take part and
M
Ward will bring a message
from God's Word. Mrs. Davis is
in charge of the Easter program.
Ail are given a cordial welcome
to attend each one of these serv
ices.

IN MKM.ORIA.M
In loving memory of our son-inlaw, Howard V, Anderson, and out
dear grandsons, Robert E. and
David C. Anderson, who passed
away April 4. 1948.
Gone but not forgotten.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fager.
41-1:

PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT

Try Our Breakfast Special
Baron. Frc». Home Fries,
Toast and ( offer

5C
37-

- — - — — — — — —.

(ffluraijp
from the Siblr

iiiiiit
In God have 1 put my
trust: 1 will not be
afraid what man can
do unto me.

Psalm 56:11

Watch for "Courage
From the Bible" in this
space rverv Saturday.
The open door at our In
stitution leads to com
plete and understanding
service for those who are
experiencing a time of
sorrow.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
THREE Room Furn. Apt to let.
heated. F G PRIEST 109 Park
Street. Tel. 1024
U-tf
11*41 FORD 2 Ton Truck for sale.
New motor, good tires TEL. 704
41-43
FIVE Rm. Uofurn. Rent to lot.
Inquire 16 LAWN AVENUE, Tel.
921-W
41-13

Is

chooting a family mo—
ment, your choice h
oniy for your lifetime,
•or generations to come. We can
help vou find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each n
hacked by a signed guarantee to
you, >«»ur heirs, or your descendant*.

not
nut

Chester Brooks
BURPEE
Funeral Home
BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
Established 1830

ik

road that did not have an inspec
tion
sticker.
Sheriff's
Patrol
stopped the car on the South Thom
aston Road in South Thomaston
March 30.
• • a
Judge Alfred M. Strout filed a
charge of larceny against three
Rockland residents Friday morn
ing in Municipal Court, upon pay
ment of $10 court costs.
The Rockland trio, Malcolm D.
Robinson, 30, Willard D. Estabrook, 28. and his wife. Dorothy
M. Estabrook. 30. of 128 Broad
way, were arrested by Rockland
police Thursday afternoon, about
an hour after Camden police noti
fied them that the trio were seen
taking four lengths of anchor
chain, totaling 98 feet from the
Frank Swift Wharf on Bay View
street in Camden.
The chain, worth about $30, ».s
used by Swift to secure several
of his schooners to an anchor on
the west side of Camden harbor.
Rockland police also charged
Robinson with operating a vehicle
without a driver’s license; driv
ing a vehicle with no registration
and the illegal attachment of
plat* s to the car. Robinson’s 1942
Buick had the license plates of a
1950 Chevrolet sedan.
Robinson pleaded guilty to the
three
complaints
and
Judge
Strout sentenced him to 30 days
in jail. The sentence was sus
pended and he was placed on
probation for one year.

DIED
Mocumb— At Camden. April 4
Blanche C. Slocomb, age 66 years.
Funeral arrangements are being
made with the Gilbert C. Laite
Funeral Home Camden.
Gould—At Camden. April 3. Miss
Georgie E. Gould, age 84 years.
Funeral services Monday at 2
p. m from the Gilbert C. Laite
Funeral Home with Rev. David
Two Maine eggs furnish almost
Hick.and
officiating.
Interment ss much protein and iron as an
will be in Mountain View Ceme
average serving of meat.
tery. Camden.
McLaughlin—At Rockland. April
4. Wallace Frank McLaughlin of
Tenants Harbor, age 68 years.
That Generations
Funeral services Monday at lp.m.
frem the Tenants Harbor Baptist
to Come may
Churcfh with Rev. Harold Haskell
officiating.
Interment will be in
Remember
Seaside Cemetery. Tenants Harbor.
Robertson—At Daytona Beach.
ft
Florida. March 31 Mis. May Rob
1'^
ertson. a summer resident of
Rockland
Davis—At Rockland, April I J.
Carleton Davis, formerly of Rock
port, age 88 years. Funeral serv
ices Monday at 1 p m from the
Russell Funeral Home in Rockland
with Rev. Call W. Small officiat
ing. Masonic funeral services will
be conducted by officers of St.
Paul’s Lodge. Interment will tie in
Amsbury Hill Cemetery Rockport.

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
ROCKLAND
and
THOMASTON

WARREN
CAMDEN

Tel. CRestwd 3-2981
TeL CEdor 6-2151

Knox-I.inrola-Maldo Counties
86-B-tf

AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEL. 390
110 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE
135-S-tf

RUSSELL

Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
M HOUR AMBULANCE
SEKVHE
LADY ASSISTANT
PHON! 701
• CLAREMONT STREET

Susie Cook Wins

A resident of Marblehead. Mass..
John F. Gubbins, was found guilty
in Municipal Court Thursday morn
ing of driving a vehicle while un
der the influence of liquor. He was
fined $110 or 30 days in jail.
The respondent’s appeal was
noted to the May term of Knox
Superior Court and he was re
leased on $150 cash bail.
Rock
land Police stopped him March 20
on Route 17 in Rockland.
• • •

South Hope

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 75 YEARS

Pago Thrn

Nutritionists Find

Spelldown In St.

STEAMBOAT YARNS

George Classes

of Ships and Men

New Value In
Maine Sardines

In a spelldown held in the sixth,

Maine sardine packers were
trld today that their product con
tains substances that “seem to
St. Geoige schools at Tenants Har
have particularly desirable propbor Friday afternoon. Susie Cook
I erties’’ that help to avert coronof the seventh grade emerged the
i ary heart disease and cerebral
town champion.
1 hemorrhage.
She is the daughter of Mr. and!
Dr. Frederick J. Stare, profen*
Mrs. William S. Cook of Martins
sor and chairman. Department of
ville.
Nutrition of the Harvard School
Runners-up in the close contest
of Public Health. In a speech pre
included. Edward Black, seventh
pared for the annual research
grade; Robert
Ervin, seventh
meeting of the Maine sardine in
grade; Gladys Lehtinen and Deb
dustry. revealed that the Maine
orah Cushman, sixth grade; and
sardine is “a reasonable good
Barbara Savoy, eighth grade.
source”
of
arachidonic
acid,
Room champions were Barbara
which along with linoleic acid,
Savoy. Gladys Lehtinen and Susie
’ appears to help us transport
Cook.
, cholesterol in our blood and preJudging the contest were Mrs.1
! vent its accumulation in the inner
Harlan Bragdon. principal of the
lining of some of the bWod vessels
Elementary School; Mrs. Adrea
so as to produce a type of hardenThorbjornson and Orel Ward.
oi the arteries.
“Sardines are first-class foods,
being rich in high quality protein,
Women Bowlers
good sources of many of the vi
tamins and minerals, and low in
Schedule Matches
fat as compared with most other
The Rockland Women's Bowling
high quality proteins.” he said.
League has the following postponed
While “most fish” a’ao contain
matches scheduled:
arachidonic acid, other dietary a 4
Wednesday. April 9. Gutter Gus
vantages are sometimes lost in
sies vs. Telle-Belles; Tigers vs.
preparation, or by the addition of
Boobies.
fat-rich sauces, he stated, adding
Wednesday. April 16. Gutterthat sardines are usually packed
Gussies vs. Boobies.
The trim little steamer Juliette off Dirigo Island in th< heyday of the famous sommer resort.
in oils rich in the essential fatty
Wednesday. April 23. Gutterwhich supplement their
Island residents then on to Bucks Harbor Herricks acids
December 11, 1957 Northern Head.
Gussies vs. Boobies; Tigers vs
healthful characteristics.
Deer Isle, Maine
flocked to the wharf to great Landing and Brooksville
Reddi-Watts.
Dear Steamboat Editor:
friends who were waving fiom the I I opened my eyes and looked
Friday. April 25. Boobies vs.
steamer's
forward
deck.
her about me to find myself sitting
Today
I
had
an
opportunity
to
Reddi-Watts.
New Service To
whistle screamed her message of on the deefived trunk of a windfall.
Wednesday, April 30. Gutter- view the isolated reaches of Penob
Shorn of its foliage it now lay in
arrival.
Assist Summer
Gussies vs. Submarines and Telle- scot Bay. Its present day, endless
As she came to rest at the pier* a bed of its own broken moss cov
Belles vs. Boobies.
miles of undisturbed tidal currents head, a cloud of steam burst with ered braches partly’ concealed by Help Employers
roll lazily on through chains of a roar to relieve the pressure on small trees that perhaps from its
Chairman L. C. Fortier of the
i beautiful evergreen covered islands her boiler from an idle engine. A own buds.
Maine Employment Security Com
This
tree
was
a
stately
monarch
short
stop,
one
short
blast
of
her
WALDOBORO
, to the open sea. with no trace of a
whistle and she was on her way that stood out on the shoreline mission. announces the establish
MRS RENA CROWELL
, foamy wake across its endless
again. Capt. Crockett waved his when my daydream was a reality. ment of a new placement service
Correspondent
I eddies. An unforgettable and sad cap from the middle window to
Now with eyes open, I glanced intended to help employers in the
Main Street, Waldoboro
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
It now looked recreational business and more
picture to behold.
the agent who had just dropped the again at Dirigo.
j As I stood on high ground, only eye of her stern line to drift for the same as all the rest of Penob than 700 summer operators of
! a fourth of a mile of silent waters ward as she backed in reverse to scot Bay’s chain of islands. No camps, resorts, hotels, motels,
U. S. Senator and Mrs. Freder
separated me from beautiful Dirigo clear the dock. It seemed to be a wharf was visible, the buildings restaurants and other places have
ick G. Payne are spending a few
' Island which seemed to stand out spring morning when the lofty along its shoreline had suddenly been given information on tha
days at their home on Main street.
more prominent than the rest. I trees on islands as she passed disappeared, and the big casino new service.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Moody have
A master file of applications for
' could not turn my head from the cast waving shadows deep into had completely vanished. A disbeen visiting his brother, Dewey,
summer work is being maintained
Passengers appointing scene to behold,
picturesque beauty of Dirigo which calm glassy waters.
and family at Framingham. Mass.
the administrative office In
I looked again to the long de- in
was once known as Butter Island, lined the rails on the forward deck
Mrs. Gladys Patrick. Mrs. Rise
It told me the Augusta and kept up-to-date each
, one of the many that dotted Penob- to absorb the scenic beauty’ of the cay’ed spruce.
Weston, Mrs. Marguerite Hilton.
panorama of this beautiful Bay of story for it stood high when Dirigo week by inventories forwarded by
Mis. Esther Gross. Mrs. Ruby Mil cot Bay of Islands.
I was an island of romance and 14 employment offices located
Why did this Island stand out so islands.
ler. Mrs. Sybil Winchenbach. Mrs.
Time had leveled them throughout the State. These in
She was soon lost from view as , gaiety.
prominent above the rest? I had
Zelda Gove. Mrs. Agnes Spicer,
to close my eyes to find the an she passed between the points of both, and only the pages of history- ventories are two-fold and not
Mrs. Bertha Moody attended the
the entrance to Northwest Harbor. can make them live again.
only represent applications for
Women’s Home Day at Orono this swer to thus question. I sat down
I turned and walked the narrow- employment received but also
on the trunk of a spruce windfall, A short stay’ here and she soon
week.
, and with eyes closed that Dirigo of appeared again crossing the upper path through the woods finally to, job-orders, filed by emp’oyers,
A Republican Caucus will be
romance, gaiety and glamor, carnu reaches of the Bay between Crow step out on to the deadly ribbons who are urged by the Commission
held Tuesday evening at the Mu
and Pickerings Island and was of highways, far removed from the to file their job-orders with the
before me.
nicipal Building at 7.30. Delegates
I saw the roofs of cottages along again lost from view as she swung happiness, peace, and contentment. employ’ment office serving their
to the state convention and a town
its entire shoreline, the roof of the sharply’ at Pond Island to head for That was the theme of the story area at the earliest possible date.
committee will be chosen. The
huge casino, and the red stained the approaches to the Eggmoggin that the fallen decayed spruce had
Maine people are given prefer
chairman now is Stanley Waltz;
told me only a few moments be ence on these summer jobs but
roof of the building that was once Reach.
vice chairman, Rena Crowell;
First she must make the landing fore.
the steamboat landing. Smoke in
! they must register with a local
secretary. Thomas Bragg; trea
Sincerely’,
the distance rolled from the stack at Eggmoggin to iand guests for
J employment office in order to be
surer, Vellis Weaver.
Capt. Walter Scott.
of the “Juliette” as she rounded that once famous Babson s Inn
come a part of the large State in
At the regular meeting of the
ventory’ of job applicants. Job ap
Waldoboro Lions Club to be held
man have returned home after
plications from many sections
Wednesday evening at Meenahga
Wine of Morning
spending a few days in Boston and
have been received by the admin
Grange Hall Thomas Call of Bos
CAMDEN
vicinity
istrative office in Augusta the
Here On April 25
ton will show the movie entitled
ICRS. KENNETH HERRICK
past several weeks and Maine
Mrs. Donald Campbell of Wil
“Play For Your Life.’’ Members
CorrMpondent
A director expects to face dif residents interested in work of
braham. Mass., is spending a few
of the high school boys and girls
Talepbona CEdor t-XU?
days with her father. Prof. Charles ficulties when he undertakes the this type are urged to register
basketball teams will be special
B. Bleed at his home on Harbor production of any full-length film inimeriately’ at the nearest local
guests. The program committee
like “Wine Of Morning”, the color office of the Commission.
Maynard Whitehouse, son of Mr Road.
will be Lawrence Weston. Douglas
Members of the American Le spectacle which will be seen in
Parent and Burton Scott. Ladies’ and Mrs. Maynard Whitehouse
Night will be observed. Dinner and Bruce Young, son of Mr. and gion Auxiliary will sponsor a pub Rockland at the First Baptist Morning” was, however, his first
will be served by the ladies of Mrs. Burnham Young, are spend lic supper to raise funds to pur Church on April 25 at 7.30. posed major film assignment. This is
ing their vacation from Bates Col chase a flag for the Camden-by’- more than the average number the type part that any actor
Meenahga Grange.
the-Sea Junior Drum and Bugle of technical difficulties for it- would covet. Before the cameras
A. D. Gray was a member guest lege at their respective homes.
Mrs
Florence Millington and Corps, on April 12 at the Legion contalns a storm at sea, a ship in almost every scene, Barabba*
of his home Grange last Saturday
wreck, a fire, battles and other is not only a long part but an ex
night, where he was awarded a 50 Mrs. Alice Roper spent Thursday Hall
citing and varied one. since ap
year mert^bership certificate and in Portland.
Canton Molineaux will meet Mon special effects
Had A1 Carter been m only a proximately 16 years elapee be
golden sheaf pin.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Water- day. The officers will be installed
few scenes, it would have been tween the first and final scenes
at this meeting.
The 22 year old Californian
The meeting of the Friends in possible to shoot those first and
Council will be held Tuesday at 2 get them out of the way, but as takes full advantage of the oppor
p. m. at the home of Mrs. Morton the star of tne picture Carter tunities of the role and turns in
. Quantrell, Belfast Road
The was in almost every scene
For- a performance that will outshine
Because of Continued Growth, Maine's Fastest Growing
j program will consist of a book re- ( tunately the deadline was met. A! many that will come out of Holly
® view’ by Mrs. Andrew Sides, finished shooting one day, was wood this year.
Manufacturer of
Assisting hostesses wil Ibe Mrs. married the next and six months
“W’ine Of Morning” will be
Morgan Elmer and Mrs. Robert! later wais still awaiting the call rthown in Rockland in the First
(of his draft board.
Baptist Church at 7.30 on April
X Anderon.
Triple Track Combination Windows, Doors, Jalousie Doors, I Th"
theh^ndy: ' Carter, who had been active in 25 and in Union at the Church of
t Combination Windows, Doors, J«
the University dramatic produc the Nazarene on April 27.
.
no«.»
a V lions will be held at the home ot
and Sectional Overhead Garage Doan, Roods or additional } „
William Kelley, with a cov- tions and who had played parts as
Sales Representative ivaughowt Rockland and Vicinity. ?,,r
Try to remember that it la
™ | ered dish supper Tuesday evening important a.s Cassius m ‘ Othello”,
Work consists of interviewing homo owoors who have in- «! Hostesses will be Mrs. Wilma had undertaken a few small roles about as easy to please everybody
(illd COffifortS
Mrs. Margaret Libby. Mrs. in previous releasee of “Unusual as it is for everybody to pieaae
I dicated a desire to improve the
Earnings
range
from
$5,000.00
to
Maynard and Mrs Mil,“ Films”. Barabbas in ‘Wine Of you.
} of their homes.
Earnings ra
W t^dd
j $10,000.00 and over for Top-Notch personnel.
I
Seaside Chapter OES will hold
semi-public installation at the
- LIBERAL BONUS AND INCENTIVE PROGRAM X Masonic Hall Monday evening at
Salary paid during 4 week training period. Our require- Sh 8 o’clock.
Mrs. Vivian Vinal.
t ments as to honesty, dependability and ambition are adD.D.G.M. will be the installing of1 mittedly very strict, but the dignity of the position and the
' ficer. Mrs. Adele Hopkins will be
.1 potential earnings bring us top calibre personnel.
’ i in charge of refreshments. A re| hearsal is called for all incoming
COMPLETE
)
WRITE OR CALL LEWISTON 4-5737 (COLLECT) TODAY
. officers of Seaside Chapter Sunday
}
FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW
at 7.30 p. m. for the purpose of in
Test Battery Voltage an<
( lean and Adjust Spark Plugs
G ravity
stallation
( lean and Adjust Distributor
Check and Adjust Fan Belt
Points or Replace
Mrs. Edward K. Morse, Mrs.
; ( heck Gen. ( barging Rate
Set Ignitioh Timing
Harold Weymouth and Mrs Elmer
Set Automatic Choke
Tighten Manifold Bolts
M Crockett, co-chairman for the
Set Carburetor Idle Adj.
( lean and Tighten Electrical < lean Air Filter
third year for the Annual Cancer
Connections
Road Test
usade, have named the follow
All Parts Additional
ing 10 captains who will solicit

John

seventh and eighth grades in the

M.

Richardson

The Nostalgic Romance Of Maine’s
Beautiful Dirigo Island

(SALESMAN

ALUMINUM

APRIL SPECIAL
TUNE^r>iB2 FOR
SPRING
UP
$7.99
$7.99

OELAR

INC.

35 WILLOW ST LEWISTON
LONGFELLOW SQ- PORTLAND

PHONE THOMASTON 175

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
Offko4howroom, Thomaston, Mains
40-41
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their own volunteers for a house
to house manv’ass. These Captains
are: Mrs. Kenneth Goodman. Mrs.
Frank Leonard. Mrs Wallace Heal,
Mrs. A. I. Norton. Mrs. Anna
Libby, Mrs. Norman Gautesen,
Mrs. Hollo Gardner, Mrs. A. B.
Stevenson and Mrs. Robie Ames.
The house to house canvass for

funds will be Tuesday evening,
April 29

This Summer, Get the Most In Economy and

From Your Car.

WITH SPECIAL ONLY !!
Remove All Carbon with Carbon Blast —

$5.99

ROSS MOTORS, INC.
WINTER STREET

CALL 819 FDR APPOINTMENT

ROCKLAND

Fogg Foot

Poultry Industry

GRANGE NEWS OF KNOX-UNCOLN COUNTIES
EXPLAINED TO ASSESSORS AND

SCHOOL SESSIONS FOR POULTRYMEN Program Covering
An expanded farm housing loan
program designed to speed up
farm building construction and
improvement a- well as act as
an additional anti-recession mea
sure was announced today by
Darius D. Joy. Jr.. Farmers
Home Administration county su
pervisor.
Now an owmer of a farm in
agricultural production and on
which the operator plans to pro
duce at least $470 worth of farm
commodities for sab- or home u.-e
may qualify for the 4 per cent i
long-term housing loan provided j
that he meets other standard
elig'hility requirt ments.
i
Formerly, an eligible applicant
had to own a farm that produced ,
a more . substantial part of the
operator's annual cash income.
Borrowers may use loan funds
to build, improve, or repair farm
bouses or other essential farm
buildings, and to provide water
for farmstead and household use.
Mr. Joy said that in addition to
financing major construction, th-e
loan funds can help meet many
other needs lor farm and farm
home modernization such as ad
ding bathrooms, utility rooms,
better kitchens, and many other
improvements to the home as well
as to farm service buildings.
While tenants and farm laborers
are not eligible, the owner mnv
borrcsv to do construction work
or make improvements for them.
The loans are made to farm
owners who need credit to finance
building improvements or repairs,
hut find that adequate credit is .
not available through hanks or i
other regular credit channels.
The interest rate is four per cent
and loans may be amortized over
periods up to 33 years.

The Extension Service, through Drs. J. F. Witter. H. Crute and D.
From the Agricultural
County Agent Gil Jaeger, has an Payne.
Experiment Station come Dr. R.
nounced a series of meetings in
Gerry
From the University’s
the form of a Schoo’ for Poultryj teaching staff is Professor J. R.
men.
1 Smyth.
The school will be a series of
The course is entitled. “What
six meetings on six consecutive the Poultryman Should
Know
Wednesday evenings with the first About Bird Physiology.*'
Considered will be the Skeleton
meeting sceduled for April 16.
The meetings w.
start promptly and Respiratory systems, the Re
at 7.30 and evil I end prompt’v at productive and Egg Formation
10 p. m. The place will be an Systems including such things as
nounced as enrollments arrive so egg abnormalities, their cause
as to be located fairly central foi
nd elimination. The Digestive
those planning to attend.
and regulatory systems will abso
The school is designed, not to 1 he discussed.
Then comes a
make specific recommendations meeting on Feeds and Feeding
hut rather to he’p the poultryman based upon the previous woik, and
do a good jcb of understanding then a meeting on Se! ction. Molt,
poultry manag« ment and disease and Culling, also based on the
control recommendations. Further previous work. A seventh meet
it is hoped that, having finished ing may be scheduled it poultrythe course, the poultryman will men attending desire. This will
be better abb- to adopt such rec he an instructors’ panel review.
ommendations to his own farm
A small charge will he made
and his own flock conditions.
for the entire six meeting course
Instructors will he fiom the to cover local expenses involved.
University of Maine. From the
Poultrymen interested in attend
Ext en^ion Serve i are Extension ing are a ked to contact County
Poultryman Hari> Wheldon and Agent Gil Jaeger. Box 415. of
County Agent Gil Jaegei
From telephone Rockland Till. a«s soon
the Pathology Department are as possible.

THE GRANGE CORNER
ACORN GHAVl.t
B.V Fannie Davis
Acorn Grange m. t Wednesday
night with 27 members ar.d three
visitors from Windsor and Pleas
ant Valley Granges present
The lecturer presented ar Eastei
program. Aftei the meeting, .unch
was served hy Lester Simmons and
Crosby Prior
Our degree team will go to Wey
mouth Grange on Apr.! 14 to work
the third and fourth degrees
Everyone is to take sweets.
It was voted to donate to the
Little Wa nereis. It was also voted
to let the Boy Scouts have the
Grang- Hall on Apr.: 7
Lester Delano was elected to see
about having the piano tuned.
There will be a square dance
for Grange members or. Api il 9
Everyone is welcome.
At the next meeting. April 16. the
program will be put on hy the
Youth Committee

WHITE OAK GRANGE
By Ruth Wiley

We voted •
to be installed at the foot ot th*
stairs. taking out •
“ «> single
i
doors now therWe are sending a card shower
to Mina Williams v hos- birthday
is today.
Mattie Campbell has r ported
that sh-e has 11 entries in the Na
tional Sewing Contest.
The program for the • -v ning
was a combination of wild life and
i
Easter.
The speaker. Winfield
Foster of Cooper's Mill, former
game warden supervisor, who
spoke on his experiences, and
hunting accidents.
The Lecturer's March was won
by Evelyn Payson.
The next meeting will be April
11, at which time the program
will be on Arbor Day.
The Traveling Grange meets
with Seven Tree Grange April 9.
Mrs. Bernice Young is a surgi
cal patient in Camden Hospital.
OCEAN VIEW (.RANGE
By June Watts

Catherine and Larry Daniels.
Arthur Carter and Winston Pease.
It was nice to see Bertha Jones
and Maynard Thompson with us
again also Meta Holley, who has
recently retuined from abioad.
Our Grange has been invited to
attend
the
Ridge Church on
Faster Sunday.
An electric stove has been do
nated to the Grange by Edith and
Samuel Peoples. Our thanks to
them.
June Watts and Virginia Fay
are on sick list this week. Cards
are being sent to them both

gram. Refreshments were served
after the meeting, and a card
party was enjoyed.

WEYMOITH GRANGE
Ry Olga Burkett

Ruby Allen. Clara Lymburner
and Horatio Lymburner were
given life memberships at Wey
mouth Grange Monday evening.
Earle Maxey and Fred Welling
ton resigned frem the game com
mittee.
A Navy recruiter spoke brief?and showed two movies “The An
napolis Story” and “The Saga of
The Franklin”.
We suggest that other Lecturers
get in touch with the Navy re
cruiting officer as this is a worth
while program.
Sarah Chapies won the Lectuier’s march.
The women are to meet at the
hall Monday afternoon to make
cancer dressings. They will serve
a 6.30 covered dish supper to the
public. Guest candidates arc in
vited free of charge. First and
second degrees will he worked at

A bountiful supper was served
to 32 members and guest? at 6.30
Monday night by the lady offi
cers.
The regular business meeting
was called to order at 8 o’clock
! by Master Frank Sheffield, a doI nation was voted to the Red
Cross and the regular program
was omitted.
A practice session on ritualistic
work was held during the lectur
er's hour.

At the last meeting of Owls
Head Grange the first and second
dergees were conferred on thiee
candidates. Anne Ledbury, John
Willis and Virginia Coffin.
The
third and fourth degrees will be
conferred at the meeting of April
ft.
Mary Dyer, chairman of the an
niversary
committee.
reported
that plans are being made for the
celebration of the 20 anniversary
of Owls Head Grange on April 22.
Tbe lecturer’s march was won
by Herbert Libby.
Guests were present from Plea
sant Valley. Warren. Weymouth.
Acorn, Castine and Ocean View
I
Granges.
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group singing.
Approximately 37 were present.
The program was preceded hy a
business meeting. At the meet
ing next Wednesday evening the
First and Second Degrees will be
conferred.
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part. “The indomitable s-pirit with
I which you have faced unusual ad
versities has not only guided your
‘ life—but the lives of hosts of
i friends whose admiration, respect
and love you have won.’’
Her
contrhutions to many groups and
j oiganizations as a citizen, home
maker and neighbor were stated.

Honor was paid Mrs. Emerson
, for her devotion to family and
i service to her community. “The
Named Outstanding Homemak i whole community has benefited
ers w’ere Eunice B. Buck of greatly from your contributions
Naples, and Zelda A. Fnwson of , through church and other organi
zations of which you are an offiCorinna.
Outstanding Farmers were John cer, leader or member.’’ stated
H. McKeen of West Paris and her citation.
John McKeen was honored for
James R Pratt of South Wind
I “outstanding contribution to youi
ham.
The certificates were presented I community, county and state, and
hy Charles E. Crossland acting by your example and counsel hav
president of the University. Owen ing promoted industry, coopera
H. Smith, president of the Maine tion, education and good citizen
Extension Association, presided, ship among your people.” McKeen
and R. F. Blanchard of Cumber- is an orchardist and market
’and Center, one of last year’s gardner in West Paris.
The citation presented James
Outstanding
Farmers,
sjx>Re
briefly on the contributions made Pratt read in part. “Your life has
to the family, the community, and been devoted to service to com
tn various organizations by Maine munity, count}’ and state. . .’’His
people such as this year's award success as a poultryman and
winners.
farmer w’as highlighted as were
Guest speaker of the evening his “countless positions of leader
was
Wheeler
McMillen,
vice ship. .
Pratt is a poultryman
president of Farm Journal. Inc. I and Hereford cattleman in South
Mrs. Buck's citation read in i Windham.
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SALES AND SERVICE

EVINRUDE

McCulloch
ECLIPSE

birds in and get them thoroughly
settled before they start to lay.
Buying started pullets only a
few weeks away from laying
means that the poultryman can
keep his houses in production most
of the time. Even though he has
to pay mbre for started birds
than the cost of his own raising,
the eggs he is producing in that
space released will generally more
than take cd re of the extra cost.
What are pome of the pitfalls re
lated to started pullets?
A new
disease coqjd be moved onto the
farm which would affect the layers
as well.
Parasites such as lice,
fowl mites, capillaria and other
types of worms could be brought
in.
The fcumei should certainly
know something about the ability
of the raiser, the condition of h.s
brooder houses and any other per
tinent facts. A firm agreement is
necessary as to the health of the
birds at the time thev are moved.
Propel use of vaccines, coccidiosis
drugs and othei medicines must be
specified The price must be rea
sonable, but at the same time the
raiser is entitled to a fair return
for his laboi buildings and equip
ment.
But the chances do not seem to
be too great if one deals with a
man skilled in the art of raising
replacements. All of us who have
blooded chickens know that most
flocks if given a fair chance will
come thiough the growing period
ind make good layers.
This seems to he the answer to
rhe poultryman who wants to in
crease his capacity without add
ing buildings.
On the basis of
confinement, it wilt, practically
double the capacity of a farm in
egg production. It will enable a
farmer to give his full attention to
nis laying flock with the exceptionof a few weeks when his started
birds a: e < tuning into production.
It looks like a chance for some
of the fiist late hi oiler growers,
who are getting tired of shrunken
income to increase their incomes
without too much <xpense for addi
tional equipment. If a man does
a hang-up job. he wiil get the
same customers year after year.
There is one final thought. A ’.
birds should he v ry neai the same
age on a pullet raising farm. This
may mean that some groups of
egg producers will need to ar
range theii schedules to achieve
this purpose. For. to make it at
tractive for the grower, he must
have his buildings full of birds
most of the time.

NO
SAFETY
PROGRAM
SUCCEEDS
WITHOUT

YOUR HELP/

Money-saving news for farmers

You can take the squeak out
of a stair tread by driving a
couple of 2-inch finishing nails
through the tread and into the
riser. Countersink heads with
nail set and fill in over them
with Plastic Wood a bit more
than full. Sand down after
Plastic Wood has hardened and
touch up with shellac, varnish
stain or paint to match tread.
A • •
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POWIR AND HAND LAWN MOWERS

342 PARK STRKT

Not so many years ago most
ing the ICth Annual Maine Broiler poultrymen planned to brood their
own replacement chickens.
That
Festival. July 11 and 12.
The big show is one of the was when a 2.000 bird flock was
huge and the brooding facilities
State’s major summer attrac
generally were so-called colony
tions
It has annually brought houses. Then piactically all flocks
people from every State of the were raised in the late winter or
Union along with folks from many early spring. The birds soon out
grew the small houses and w’ere
foreign countries.
Each year
either let out into yards or put
some 15.600 persons converge on
out on range in shelters.
scenic Belfast City Park over
No longer is a 2,000 bird flock
looking world-famed Penobscot
large. A flock of 5.000 is common
Bay for a day cf fun and feasting and there seems to he no real ceil
long to be remembered.
ing on the number of layers that
Among attractions already an can be handled, with extra ’abor.
nounced for this year’s big event of course.
are: 4-H Broiler Raising Contest,
Although the larger proportion of
Maine Poultry Queen Contest, each flock is generally started after
displays and demonstrations of the first of the year, there i- a
poultry, wild-life exhibits, pro great deal of out of season brood
fessional entertainment and the ing. In fact, poultrymen are start
World's Largest Outdoor Chick* n ing pullets every month of the
Barbecue.
year.
The schedule for Friday, July
A lot of birds are still being
11, includes an educational-type ranged, hut far less than a few
program in Belfast City Park di years ago.
Shelters rotting in
rected toward., members of the many a field give evidence that
poultry trade.
Previously, this confinement raising is now the
program was held in the Belfast most popular way of growing pul
High School Auditorium. Satur lets. Even those who raise spring
day, July 12. features dozens cf birds on range often have a winter
attractions for young and o’d flock in confinement.
like.
Many poultrymen are coming to
According to Eric Johnson, B< 1- believe that*the raising of pullets
fast, Festival chaiiman. a new and the management of a laying
Special Features Committee has flock are two very different types
been added to the general plan of enterprise and should be speing agency. Duties of this new arated. That is. the egg producer
committee will he to set up n< w should leave pullet raising to spe
entertainment features lor visitors cialists in that field. The move
to the Saturday program.
Any ment is already well underway.
new features will he announced Thousands of laying birds in Maine
poultry houses at the present time
at a later date.
were purchased at ages ranging
fiom 10 to 20 weeks. And apparent
To Study "Bill" At
ly there will be a lot more next
year and so on.
Monday Meeting
There are some definite ad
Poultrymen
will consider
a vantages in buying started birds
First
“Bill” to regulate the poultry in and there aie pitfalls too.
dustry at the last of a seiies of let’s talk abut some of the ad
Public Farm Policies meetings vantages. Poultrymen who brood
and raise birds in confinement are
held hy the Extension Service.
The meeting will be held Mon using valuable space that cou’d
Many
day evening, April 7 at 8 p. m. at be used for laying flocks.
the Warren Grange.
Extension do not have room to iaise thenEconomist Allan Manchester will birds over 10 to 12 weeks or even
he the
speaker according to less. This means that layers must
go to market to make room f< r
County Agent Gil Jaeger.
The meeting subject comes as a the growing flock, for after 15
result of previous discussions, and weeks or so, the grownir.g flock
the “bill” which Allan Manchester needs just as much space as tht
will discuss is fictitious hut will adult flock.
Then there is the disease prob
allow for- a discussion of the pros
and cons of this kind of regulation. lem. It is almost an axiom that
Any poultryman interested is in pullets should be raised at quite
a distance fiom the laying flock
vited to attend.
better still on another farm. Some
poultrymen are so ciamped foi
space that they actually have to
sell off layers to provide a place
for the brood. This generally means
soil
that the chicks ar<» being grown in
( OMSiR VBTIOW
the same building with adult birds.
DISTRICTS
or
Sooner or later this method is al
IMdld
most sure to backfire.
There is a question of neglect.
A farmer who has all he shou d
do caring for his layers, real’y has
By Elroy IL Gross
no time for blooding. If he tries
both, one or both of the flocks is
Fish for stocking cooperators going to suffer.
farm ponds have been ordered
A very good age to buy started
and probably w’ill he delivered birds is from 16 to 18 weeks of age.
next fall. Only ponds *hat are of If the flock is healthy at that age,
sufficient depth, size and built the chances are good that mest of
under the supervision of the Knox- them will live to lay eggs. Also,
Lincoln Soil Conservation District it gives enough time to move the
personnel are stocked. Over all,
stocking of farm ponds has be*n
very successful.
The construction program for
this summer seems to he shaping
pretty good.
Many cooperators
plan to construct drainage*avs,
waterways, ponds anl so on. All
construction work should be done
just as early as possible in the
season to allow sufficient time
for the seeding to get established.

Warranted up to 4 years
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Poultry interests throughout the

P'ne Tree State are again setting
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LET THERE BE LIGHT!
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Broiler Festival
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engines

Emil Rivers, Inc.

Carl B. Erickson

Two women and two men were
o.: Tuesday night named Outstand
ing Homemakers or Outstanding
Farmers in ceremonies at the
University of Maine's Farm and
Home Week.
This is the 30th
year that the University of Maine
and the Maine Extension Associ
ation have honored Maine citizens
for their individual contributions
to the State and to their fri. nds
and neighbors.

MEGUNTICOOK (.RANGE
i
One of
the features on the
Easter program held during the
lecturer’s hour at Megunticook
Grange Wednesday evening was
an “Easter Parade of Hats’’ ar
■
ranged by’ Mrs. Louise Dunbar.
Prizes were awarded to Willard
1
Brown for the most becoming hat
for men: Mrs. Lulu Gray for the
mest becoming hat fer a woman;
|
Mrs. Jessie B»verage received
i
second prize for the most becom
|
ing hat for women. A prize for
the most unbecoming hat for men
went to Herbert Gould, and for
the most unbecoming hat for wo
men to Mrs. Mable St. Clair. Mr.
and Mrs. John Poland of Tran
quility Grange and Lecturer Lucia
Hopkins of Megunticook Grange
acted as judges.
An EaMer egg stunt arranged
hy Mrs. Jessie Beverage was won
hy Walter Barthelemy.
Other numbers presented on the
program included the opening
song. “Church in the Wildwood”
and original poem by Mrs. Louise
Dunbar; Poems and reading about
Faster hy Mrs. Mabel St. Clair,
Mrs. Stella LenJest, Mrs. Mary
Holton, Miss Henrietta Holton and

Write or TA

MMFn

average value of the mature bird,
at the house, during the preced
ing year. This value should then
he adjusted by each hoard of as
sessors in accordance with the
assessment ratio prevailing in its
municipality for the year in which
the tax is assessed.’
“In cur opinion 50c per bird is
representative of
the average
value fer a mature broiler for the
pa«t year. In arriving at a tax
valuation such figure must he ad
justed hy the valuation ratio used
fo rother property within the
town.
Had this figure been used
last y ar. the tax in 80'; of the
municipalities would have ranged
from $0.61 to $0.02 per bird, with
an average tax per bird of about
$0,015.
“The following examples may he
helpful:
'Example
1. House
capacity
10,000 birds (10.0C0) square feet of
floor area available for bird rais
ing!
Owner has filed no list in
accordance with R. S.. C. 91-A.
S. 34
Broiler unit value: $0.50;
assessment r atio, 2ftG; tax rate.
.100; tax per bird. $0.50 x 28% x
100 or $0.04; tax for business, j
$0,014 x 10.000 or $140.00.
"Example 2. P .me data except
house started in business as of
June l 1£57.
In operation from
.Tune 1. 1957. to April 1. 1958. of 1C
months. Tax per bird, arr ived r»t '
as in example 1. $0,014; tax foi
business. $0,014 x 10 12 X 10 000 or
$116.67.”

AND HOMEMAKERS OF MAINE

MEENAGHA GRANGE

OWLS HEAD GRANGE
By Elisabeth Walker

New legislation makes the situ
ation clear. The paragraph per
taining to the situation is taken
from the state tax assessor’s
manual and follows:
’The tax shall he assesed on
the owner of the domestic fowl
raised exclusively for meat, pur
poses or may he assessed upon
the person in possession. If as
sessed upon the p-rson in possession. he shall have the same
right to recover said tax as is
provided for in paragraph B of
subsection 3.”
The subsection
provides for the recovery of ^uch
taxes paid by the person in pos
session from the owner.
The law provides that asses
sors shall, in event that the farm
er- or owner ha^ not filed a tax
value statement, take 50 cents
per square foot of poultry house
floor space available for birds as
a basis from which to estimate
the tax.
The fact that there are no birds
housed on April 1 is to have no
bearing on tax procedures if the:
h-ou^e was used the remainder of j
the year for meat birds.
Following is a letter to the as- j
sessors of Maine communities
from the Bureau of Taxation at
Augusta which is headed by Er
nest H Johnson, the state tax as
sessor.
The communication
explains
the procedures fully:
“Assessors of Maine:
“Subject: Assessment of the busi
ness of raising domestic fowl ex-1

HONOR OUTSTANDING FARMERS

Warren Grange held a very in
teresting meeting Tuesday night.
We had visitors and a nice pro
gram was presented by* our lec
turer.
Three applications were
brought in. Lunch was served after
the meeting.

the Grange meeting.

Taxation of broilers hy the sev-1 clusively for meat purposes. The
eral towns of the area creates a ! infoimation contained herein re
discussion each year in April as j lates only to broilers
to who is responsible for the tax. :
“The Bureau of Taxation re
The question is of especial in- *1 lease of March 1. 195ft entitled.
terest to the farmer who raises Taxation of Broilers’, states that
broilers on a contract basis for we, ‘will undertake to determine
poultry processing plants.
each year prior to April 1, the

FARM, HOME WEEK CEREMONIES

BARKEN GRANGE
By Nancy Benner

The meeting of March 31 was
preceded by a baked bean supper.
Thirty-three numbers were pre
sent and seven guests. Mr. and
Mrs. Ripley. Mi. and Mr Morse.
Mrs. Bean of Owls Head Grange.
Fred Robinson and Mr. Hilt of St.
George Grange.
Betty Wilson was reinstated. MAPLE GRANGE
The third and fourth degrees were By Florence Smith
conferred
on
Romona
Lewis,
Master Donald Ross presided at
the recent meeting at which time
it was voted to- send a contribu j
!
Hubbard Farms } tion to the Red Cross.
I
A vote of thanks was given to
EGG ntOOUCTION
♦ Pev. Mr. Brown for the help and
CROSSBREDS
♦
suggestion he gave; for the money
Fer Large Eggs and
♦ tiee and a gift of $32.30 from •
J ^_l.«— A members and friends.
ausieiiieo rroeeciion T
Douglas Ross acted as lecturer
NO. 4M CROSS
’
and presented a very good pro- i
As oatHtandinc brown

MM ezeell* la large early egg J
Im, Ugh sustained production t
■4 uniform ktroug kbell qual-l

FARMERS BY STATE TAX BUREAU

Housing Loans

WHICH WILL START APRIL 16

Now Planning For

BROILER TAXATION PROCEDURES

FHA Expands

EXTENSION SETTING UP SERIES OF

PABBKN, KB.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Want Something? Check the Classifieds

If the wooden clothes pole in
a wide closet is sagging and
threatening to break under a
heavy load of hangered cloth*
ing, it’s a good idea to replace
it with an equal length of or
dinary one-inch diameter iroa
pipe. The pipe will stand up
under the heaviest load you
could conceivably place upon it

The Oulf Rower Crest Battery is just plain
jam-packed with power. It’s a dry-charged
battery, sealed at the factory-it can't lose

power on the shelf. You add the liquid when
you're ready to use it—and get the full
power you paid for!

\

For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf Farm Dealer :
MARITIME OIL COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS
OeHvery rl<M to yoar

U-«

ToMday-Thursda^Sdfwild,
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Sponsored by

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

Member of Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Rockland -Camden - Union - Vinalhaven
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

COFFIN'S CLOTHING

ROBERT C. BURNS

Men’s and Boys*

CONCRETE VAll.TS AND SEPTIC TANKS

Shawnee Concrete Steps
MCDONALD'S
THOMASTON

TEL. 9

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.
MAINE

GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
Clark Island

LINCOLN E. McRAE, INC.
INVESTMENTS

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC.
ROCKLAND

— MAINE

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
US MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.
440-412 MAIN STREET
Visit Our Luncheonette

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
ROCKLAND’S COMPLETE FAMILY STORK

MARITIME OIL COMPANY

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
AVIS RENT-A-CAR
Telephone SOM
John Curry, Prop.

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.
ESSO PRODUCTS
BOX 678
KOCKLAND, MAINE

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY
Division of American Marietta Company

THOMASTON, MAINE
SENTER - CRANE'S
A QUALITY DEPARTMENT STORE
Rockland, Maine

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.

W. C. LADD AND SONS

Servins Knox County in Thrift and

INSURANCE
Rockland, Maine

Home Ownership Sinre 1888

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE

SERVICE AS TOU WANT IT

YOUR FAMILY DRUG STORE

Sil MAIN ST.

TELEPHONE 69

FROST & WILKINS, INC

RICHARDSON'S
Clothing and Shoee

RANGE AND FUEL OIL

THOMASTON

FEYLERIISH CO., INC.

STANLEY'S GARAGE

LOBSTERS — FISH — SCALLOPS
Fresh and Salt Fit.li of AU Kinds

RAMBLER

Sale, and Service

40-FATHOM FISHBtlES AND TRAWLERS

Ae C. McLOON & CO.

PROCESSORS OF FROZEN FISH

Distributor Shell Gasoline, Range, Fuel Olio
Utility-Gas and Appliances

ROSS MOTORS, INC.
CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE

VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO., INC.

BOB'S RESTAURANT
M PARE STREET — — 72 MAIN STREET
. Family Style Dinner. Served Dally

GILBERT'S BEAUTY SALON
JEAN MORSE, Prop.

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
Electric Appliances, Radio, Television
POE SERVICE CALL 721
M2 MAIN ST.

HUSTUS BODY SHOP

279 MAIN ST.

TELEPHONE 112

BRACKETT'S DRUG STORE
THOMASTON — MAINE

Automotive Machine Shop Service
TELEPHONE MS
THOMASTON

THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
ROCKLANO SAVINGS BANK

Member of Federal Reaerve Syatem

Member Federal PbpsaH Iaaarsare Carp.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
will be conducted by the pastor on
LASTER SUNDAY SERVICES
Easter Sunday at 11 a. m.
The
Rev. (harles R. MonteUh, Pastor Adult Choir will sing and the ser
Easter worship at 9 and 10.40. mon subject will be “The Power of
with movies for the small children a Risen Life”. A Baptismal Ser
during the second portion of both vice will be held at the Warren
services; coffee and doughnuts for Baptist Church at 3 p. m. on Sun
adults between the services, and day. Cars will leave the church
after the 10.40 service. Children at 2.15 p. m. The BYF groups will
will be baptized at both services. not meet on Easter Sunday. Pas
Music will be furnished by the tor’s Instruction Class will not
Junior Choir at 9. and by the Sen meet this week. The Adult Choir
ior Choir at 10.40. The High School of the church will present a can
Youth Fellowship wiil meet at the tata titled “The Risen Savior” at
church at 4.30 a. m., to go in a 7.15 p. m. Sunday evening. Soloists
group to their sunrise service at the are: Arthur Bromley, Havener
top of a nearby hill. Others are Casseiis, Howard Welch. Mrs. Jesse
invited. Following the service, the Ulmer, and Mrs. Florencia Roach.
Youth Fellowship and their invited
The Association BYF Rally will
guests will attend an Easter break be held at the Owls Head Baptist
fast, with advance reservations re Church at 7 p. m. Monday. Prayer
quired.
Hour will be at 7 p. m. Tuesday.
Sunrise Service
The Farnham Class will meet in
Call to worship
Darrell Spencer the vestry Wednesday at 7.30 p. m.
Hymn, “All Hail The Power
The Missionary Society of the
of Jesus’ Name”
church will install officers for the
Gail Ladd, choral leader
Invocation
Kathryn Kunesh coming year Thursday at 7.30
Responsive Reading
p. m. at the vestry. Cherub and
led by Richard Edwards Celestial Choirs will meet at 9.30
Gloria Patria
a. m Saturday.
Scripture Lesson
• • •
Carol Ann Bicknell
Easter Morning Prayer
OWES HEAD
Carolyn Bird
BAPTIST CHI RC1I
Unison Reading
EASTER SUNDAY SERVICES
led by Elaine Winchenbach
Rev. Chester Staples, Pastor
Easter Message. “What is
th« Meaning of Easter?”
Morning worship, Easter Sunday,
Janice Black
, 8.45 a. m.; Chuich School. 10 a. m.;
Hj*mn.
j BYF. 6 p. m. Pr ayer and Bible
“The Day of Resurrection”
Benediction
Louise West Hour, Thursday, 7 p. m.
• • •
9 a. m.
Organ Prelude. “Christ the
Lord is Risen Today”
Loret
Hymn.
“Christ the Lord is Risen”
Invocation and Lord’s Prayer
The Sacrament of Chr istian Bap
tism
Moments with the Children
Hymn,
"Alleluia, the Strife is O’er”
The Scripture Lession, I Cor. 13
Anthem, “Sing and Rejoice”
Roger C. Wilson
Sung by Junior Choir
Pastoral Prayer and
Choral Response
Offertory Anthem. “Before the
Cross of Jesus I Bow”
F. C. Maker
Doxology and Prayer of
Consecration
Sermon, “The Greatest Power”
Hymn.
"The Day of Resurrection”
Bennediction and Organ Amen
Organ Postlude,
"Hosanna!”
Nordman

10.49 a. m.
Organ Prelude, “Christ the
Lord is Risen Today”
Loret
Hymn.
"Christ the Lord is Risen”
Easter Introit
(choir and pastor)
Invocation and Lord’s Prayer
The Sacrament of Christian Bap
tism
Moments with the Children
Hymn,
"Before the Cross of Jesus”
The Scripture Lesson. I Cor. 13
Anthem, “Calvary”
Paul Rodney
Sung by Senior Choir
Pastoral Prayer and
Choral Response
Offertory Anthem.
“See Now the Altar”
J. Faurc
Doxology and Prayer of
j
Consecration
,
Sermon,
"The Greatest Power”
Hymn, "The Day of Resurrection”
Benediction and Choral Amen
Organ Postlude,
"Hosanna!”
Nordman
• • •

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FASTER SUNDAY SERVICES

God’s infinite power and good
ness will be emphasized at Chris
tian Science services this Sunday.
The Lesson-Sermon on “Un
reality” will include the Scriptural
account of Christ Jesus’ healing of
the woman who had "a spirit of
infirmity eighteen years, and was
bowed together, and could in no
wise lift up herself.” (Luke 13)
Correlative pasages to be read
from "Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures” by Mary* Baker!
Eddy include the following (243:32-i
3) "Inasmuch as God is good and i
the fount of all being, He does
not pr oduce moral or physical de- J

Youth Fellowship wil! meet at the
church at 4 p. m. Parents are in
vited to attend.
• • •
ST. THOMAS’
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
RASTER SUNDAY SERVICES
Comdex
Rev. Haig J. Nargetton, Rector

Morning Prayer at 7 a. m. Sung
Festival Eucharist of Easter, full
choirs, at 7.30 a. m. Sung Festival
Eucharist of Easter, full choirs,
at 9.30 a. m.
Children’s Annual
Egg Hunt and Party, at 3.30 p. m.
• • •
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
EASTER SUNDAY SERVKES
Rev. Roy I. Bohanan, Paator

Morning Worship—10.45
Prelude, "Adoration"
Borowski
Piano, Mrs. Reta Robinson
Organ, Miss Charlotte Cook
Call to Worship by the Choir
Doxology
Invocation. Lord's Prayer and
Gloria
Choir. "This is the Day Which
the Lard Hath Mad.
Sehnecker
Responsive Reading
Sel. 581
Hymn, "Christ the Lord is
Risen Today”
No. 98
Scripture Reading
Male Quartet,
"Behold, 1 Show You a Mystery”
Herbert
Alfred Young. Kenneth Corey
Peter Corey, Rev. Roy Bohanan
Pastorial Prayer
Choil Response
Announcements
Offertory,
“Morning Mood”,
Grieg
Choir, "They Have Taken
Away
My
Lord"
Stainer
FIRST
Childien’s Seimonette,
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
"It’s A Miracle!”
EASTER SUNDAY SERVICES
Hymn, "Christ Arose”
No. 103
< amden
Sermon. "Easter Realities"
Rev. Roy Bohanan
Rev. E.Roy BurcheU, Pastor
Hymn.
Two Morning Worship Services
"The Dav of Resurrection”
one at 9 a. m. and one at 10.30 a. m.
No. 102
Benediction
Carillons to play at 8 a. m.;
Postlude,
10 to 10.15 and at 12 noon on
"Halielujah Chorus”
Handel
April 6. 1958.
Evening Service—7.00
Order of Worship
Prelude. "The Holy City”
Adams
Prelude. Pharaphase on the
Piano. Mrs. Reta Robinson
Easter Hymn "St. Kevin”
Organ, Miss Charlotte Cook
Russell Hancock Miks Opening Hymn and Prayer
Mis. Harry Tounge. Organist
Songs of Praises
The Processional, “Christ the
Announcements
Lord Is Risen Today!"
Offering "The Risen Christ”
The'General Confession
Hosmer
IXipAa ration of Forgiveness
Cantata. "The Risen King”
The Lord’s Prayer
Pan I
Sehnecker
The Gloria Patri
Gospel Story Hour Bioadcast.
Anthem, "Dawn in the Garden”
7.30 to 8.00 over WRKD
W. A. Goldsworth Theme Song
No. 79
Junior and Senior Choirs
Greetings. Scripture Reading and
Reading of the Scripture
' Prayer
General Thanksgiving
Cantata. "The Risen King"
Prayer for All People
Part II
Sehnecker
Pastoral Prayer
Message. "A Story of Faith”
Anthem. “I Know That My
Rev. Roy Bohanan
Redeemer Liveth” from the
' Prayer and Hymn No. 175
Messiah
G. H. Hand*'. f Clos.ng Moments
Senior Choir
Benediction
The Offertory, “Jov Dawned
Postlude, "Christ the Lord is
Again on Easter Day”
Risen Today"
Ashford
Michael Praetorius
,
The
Church
School
wiil
have.
Mrs. Harry Tounge, organist
■ classes for all ages at 9.30. The
Congregational Hymn. "Before
the Cr oss of Jesus I Bow”
.church nursery wiil provide care
Sermon. “The Empty Cross”
for small children during the morn
Rev. E. Roy Burchell
ing service. The Early Teen-agers
Closing Prayer and Response
and Senior Ambassadors will have
Recessional Hymn.
"The Day of Resurrection”
their Easter meetings at 5.45. The
Prayer for Consecration
membership committee will meet
The Benediction
with candidates for Baptism at 6. j
Choral Response
On Tuesday the Wheaton College
Organ Postlude.
“Easter Allelucia”
Men’s Giee Club will present a
Aloys Ottenwalder sacred concert in the church nudi- I
Mrs. Harry Tounge, Organist
! torinm at 7.30 to which the public
Junior and Senior Choirs under
is invited. Other meetings during
the direction of Mrs. Ralph Went
the week will include Colonist and
worth.
Explorer Pioneer Girls groups on
• • •
Monday at 6.30; Wednesday, the
C HESTNUT STREET
Pilgrim Pioneer Girls at 3 30,
BAPTIST CHURCH
Bovs Stockade and Boys Battalion
EASTER SUNDAY SERVICES
and choir rehearsal at 7 30;
at
(amden
Friday, the Junior Ambassadors at:
3.30; and . Saturday, the Prayer]
Dr. M. H. Dorr, Jr., Pastor
0.30 a. m.

Sunrise Service at
Lincolnville Beach

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Sunday of each month tor paroata,
children. A warm invitatiOB la
extended to everyone to attend
At the Church of the Nazarene. this service. Communion break
Rev. R. O . Johnston, pastor, serv fast at S. a. m. each Sunday nt
ices Sunday will be as fallows; Knox Hotel.
MASTER SUNDAY SEKATCES
Rev. R. O. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School will meet at 9.45
in open session with an Easter pro
gram by the children; morning
worship will be at 11. with the
message,
"Victor
Over
The
Grave”. Young People’s meeting
will be at 6. and the evangelistic
service at 7.
The pastor's mes
sage will be "The Warning Cry of
Jesus”.
The midsweek prayer
meeting wiil be Wednesday night
at 7.
• • •
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH

HASTET SUNDAY SERVICES
Rev. Williams J. Robbins, Pastor

The Universalist Church wil! be
gin its Easter service at 10.50 with
a choral prelude of hymns and
carols. Rev. William J. Robbins
will preach on the topic "Renew
al”. Under the direction of Esther
Rogets the choir will sing "Jeru
salem" by Parker and "All Hail
the Resurrection Morn” by Stairs.
Women's voices will present “The
Magdalene” by Warren.
Ruth
Dalton is organist. Members of
the Church School will participate
in the first half of the service.
During the week the following
activities are planned: Monday, 3.
Girl Scouts; 6.30. Boy Scout Troop
203; Tuesday, 1.30, District Meet
ing of the A U. W at this Church;
7.3b, choir rehearsal at 10 Clare
mont street; Wednesday. 6 p. m .
Circle Supper, Frances Farrand,
chairman; Thursday. 3. Brownie
Scouts: 7.30. Study Group "The
Dead Sea Scrolls". A warm wel
come is extended to all persons to
share in the fellowship of the Uni
versalist Church.
• • •

•

•

•

St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
Rev. E. O. Kenyon Obi. L W.,
Rector: Parish Maas and sermon
at 9.30. Weekday Masses, Tues
day, Thursday, Friday, at 7.90; on
Wednesday at 8 a. m.

West Rockport
MRS. MABEL HEALS
Correspondent
M r. and Mrs. Maynard Tolman
and son, Eric have returned from
Buffalo. N. Y., where they have
spent several months. They are
at present at the home of Mr. Tolman’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Tolman, Vinal street.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Moulaison
were recent supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Andrews.
Mrs. O. W. Counce and son,
Alan, were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Marshall in
Camden Saturday’.

Mr. and Mrs Alec Kniglvt and
son, Billy, spent the weekend with
Mrs. Knight’s mother, Mrs. Myles
Lamson.

Tuesday Club meets next week
with Mrs. Matgaret Andrews.
Mrs. Dorothy Bradbury and son,
Scott, of Massachusetts were re
cent guests of the Robert Umberger family.
Will Counce is confined to hia
home by illness.

Easter Services
The local church will join with
the Rockport Baptist Church for
the sunrise service Sunday morn
ing. The services at the West
Pockport Church will start with
the 9.30 a. m. worship followed
by Sunday School at 10.30. The
monthly union evening services
Include Y’outh Fellowship at 5.30
p. m. and the evangelistic service
at 7 p. m. with mesage by
the
pastor, Rev. C. W. Small.

Services for the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints "Mor
mon Church” are held each Sun
day morning at 10.30 in the Grand
Army Hall in Rockland.
The
Priesthood meeting for the men
is held at 9. Sunday morning at
the Grand Army Hall.
Relief
Society for the women is held
Wednesday
evening
at
7.30.
There will be reception of new
Everyone is cordially invited to members and dedication of babies
attend all services and meetings. at the morning service.
• • •

Worship servlets for members
RESURRECTION
of The Church of Christ will be
Out of a world of cold and frost
conducted at 3 p. m. Sunday In
and chill
Grand Army Hall, on Limerock An April breeze is born, and blows
Street. Evangelist Dwaine Evans
away
of Augusta will lead. All visitors The winter's doubts, and re
awakens faith
welcome.
• •

In everlasting promise of a new
day.

•

St. Bernard’s Rockland, Sunday
Masses, 8 and 11 a. m. St. James’ Out
Thomaston, 9 a. m.; Our Lady of And
Good Hope, Camden, 9.30 a. m.;

of a pile of rubbish, buried
deep.
overlooked in customed, hur
ried tread.
Confeaaions at St. Bernard’s, Sat Amid the common green of spring
ing weeds,
urday at 3.30 and 7 p. m. Daily
A golden tulip rears its lovely
Mass at 6.15 a. m.
head.
e
e
e
Ina Ladd Brown.

St. John tne Baptist Episcopal
Church, Thomaston: Holy Com
munion every Sunday at 8 a. m.,'
preceded by morning prayer at'
7.40 a. m. Sunday School every
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. except first
Sunday of the month. Morning
Prayer and Family Service first

Maine butter is a better buj
than it was 18 years ago. Ther
an hour’s work would buy 50 pel
cent less butter than it does now
Practically the same thing i<
true
of many Maine-producee
foods.

Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle
Answer on Classified Page)

Hour at 7.30.

•

•

•

PRATT AIEMORLAI.
Morning Worship—10.45 a. m.
METHODIST ( HUTM H
Prelude, “Allegro Pomposo”
E.ASTER BUNDAY SERATCES
Gailbraith
Rev. Merle Conant, Pastor
Processional Hymn. “Christ the |
Easter Sunday at the Pratt’
Lord is Risen Today”
Wesley j
Call to Worship and Invocation
Memorial Methodist Church opens
The Lord's Prayer
with a Sunrise Service at Juniper
Gloria Patri
Hill at 5 o’clock and organ and
The-Apostle’s Creed
choir program at 10.15. Rev. Merle
The Scripture. St. John 20:1-10
Anthem, “Open the Gates
Conant will preach on the theme,
of the Temple”
Knapp "Resurrection
Service".
Anne
formity; ther efore such deformity I Pastoral Prayer and Response
Davis will play "March to Cai-i
Announcements
is not real, but is illusion, the Offertory, “Rejoice, the
vary” by Maunder. "Open the
mirage of error.”
Lord is Risen!”
Moore Gates of the Temple” by Knapp,
The Golden Text is from Job i Doxology and Prayer
and “Easter Postlude” by Monk.
Lowry
(35:13): "Surely God will not hear Hymn. “Christ Arose"
The senior choir will sing "Hos
Seimon, “Where Is He?”
vanity neither will the Almighty j
The Pastor | anna” by Granier. ar.d the junior
regard it.”
Recessional Hymn,
choir will sing a special anthem.
Sunday services and Bunday ’ “The Day of Resurrection”
C. Eugene DeGroff will present the
Neale solo. "The First Easter Morn” by
School are both at 10.30 a. nr. and 1
Benediction and Response
the Wednesday evening meetings Silent Player
Scott.
are at 7.30.
The Church Schoo! will meet at
Postlude, “Festival Postlude”
• • •
Kohlmann 11 o’clock for the study of the
Church School Easter program at Easter lesson. The Youth Fellow
PEOPLE S METHODIST CHURCH
4 p. m.
Easter Cantata by the ship will meet at 5 o'clock for
EASTER SUNDAY SERVICES
Senior Choir at 7 p. m.
South Thomaston
worship, business, and the pro
Rev. Merle Conant, Pastor
gram.
OUR LADY OF GOOD HOPE
The Boy Scouts will meet on Mon
The People’s Methodist Church
CATHOLIC CHl'RCH
day night at 7 o’clock for their
will hold its Blaster services with
EASTER SUNDAY SERATCES
weekly program in which Vaino
Church School at 2 o'clock and
< amden
Johnson will be the leader, and
worship service at 3 o'clock. All
9.30 a. m. the Girls Scouts will be led in their
services will be in the church. Mass
• • •
progiam on Tuesday afternoon at
Rev. Merle Conant wiil preach on
MONUMENT SQUARE
3.15. There will be no Bible group
the subject, “Resurrection Serv
METHODIST CHURCH
on Tuesday night.
The Baraca
ice”. All members of the parish
EASTER SUNDAY SERATCES
Class will meet on Wednesday
are invited to attend.
• • •
night with a supper at 6 o'clock.
< amdt-a
The new officers will be the com
Rev. David Hirkland, Pastor
LITTLEFIELD MEMORIAL
Ghurch School at 9.45 a m. Wor mittee. The junior choir wil! hold
BAPTIST CHURCH
ship seivice at 11 a. m.
Rev. its rehearsal on Friday afternoon
EASTER SUNDAY SERVICES
David Hickland of Millbridge, guest at 3.15 with Anne Davis directing.
Rev. (Hester Staples, Pastor
Easter morniing worship service, minister, will have as his sermon Barbara Fowler and Gilberta Jor
Special dan are the social directors of the
Raymond Wixson. 8 30 a. m. topic, "Rolling Stone”.
Easter breakfast, by reservation music by the choir. Camden group. The senior choir will re

attend the morn hearse on Thursday evening at 7.30
only, 7 a. m. Ohurch School will Commandery
be at 9.45 a. m. Morning worship ing service in a body. The Junior with C. Eugene DeGroff in charge.
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16-Require
18- Superlative Suffix
19- Forfeita
21- Very small
22- Five hundred one
23- A bird
24- Greek goddeaa of
malicious mischief
26- Myaelf
27- Courae of food
28- Egg-ahaped
29- The (Fr.)
30- Marry

M9

51

50

HORIZONTAL
1—Full of moisture
4-A grain
7-Accused publicly
10- Long grass stem
11- Makes a mistake
13- Accomodate
14- A wager

3M

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
37-To carouse
39- An insect
40- Sour
42- Armed contest be
tween nations
43- Gone by
44- Man's name
46- Harbor
47- Luscioutnesi
50- Snare
51- Crude metal
VERTICAL

32- Garden tool

1- Worthless plant
2- Final
3- Prepoaitioa
4- Ahead
5- High card
8-Gull-like bird
7- Scar

33- Exitts

A-Employa

35-Half ema

8- Haultd

VERTICAL (Cont.)
10-Abode
12- Moat becoming
13-Guided
14- Youth
15- Afternoon party
17-River in Scotland
19- Tardler
20- Low bench
23-A Hebrew
25-Evening (Poet.)
29-Graaay meadow
31- Condensed moisture
32- Pronoun
-34- Place
35- Tranegreaaed
3S-lmmenae
39-Hindera
41-Fin« hair
43-Asaume an attltnM
4»-Look

K-By
48-And (Latin.)
148-Nagatlva
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THOMASTON
Newi and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS MAXINE MAHONEY 32 KNOX ST . TEL 367-3

The April meeting of Genera’:
Knox Chapter. Daughtt ~ <>f the
American Revolution, w. be he’d
at the Chapter House M .day eve
ning. A:
7. M
Mrs. Fred J Ore i ck Mla BI tfi
Wilson and Mrs. Nu
St a: ett u ii
be hostesses. Reports of the state
eonft : •
nominating committer w;“
be
elected

pital.
Refreshments were served
by Miss Harriet Williams. Mrs.
Lawre ce Shesler Jr. Mis. War
ren Everett and Mrs. Oscar Crie.

Mr. ar.d Mis C. E Tabbutt and
son David of Augusta were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Co’.umb.

The R B CiUb met with Mrs.
Loyd Mahoney Wednesday evening
and w,>:ktd on Cancer dressings.
TI.
Guests included Mrs. Lloyd Beck
with Mis. Aaron C'.aik
Main ett Mrs Roger Morse. Mrs. RoStreet. Thu:-d.. af’
scho-. ar.d ind H.ihr. Mis. Pauline Wotton.
wo’k
present M:s Florine Bryant. Mrs. Theowere Ja«)
d<.• • Konelick Mrs. Roy Emerson
Lee Benner. Sardra Richards and Mis. James Mayo. Mrs. Flor
Jerry To
ine Bryant ar.d Mrs. Theodore
Cla rk.
Konelick assisted Mrs. Mahoney.

Mrs.

Lyle Townsend

and

son

- \

I >.

nesday from Knox Hospita'
David Stone
a holiday guest
of his parents, Mr. and M s For
est Stone
H is a student at the
University of Rochester N. Y.
The Thomaston Firemen had

•

their s

evening at the fire station, which
proved success:,i.
The Swingit.^
iv.
Sun *.i a
Colurhearsal
\\
•
put> i<
day at 6.30 at the Grar.tr* H/.
The supper wi 1 be fo.'.ov. d by a
m» • •

-

degrees will be worked
Th- : •
Knox-W .
Thursday Ap .. b
’ th. Knight of Pythias Hr.,

at 7 p. m.

There

wiU ■ -

by’ a program of .r.tei- -ding -p-akers.

The Republican voters of the
town of Thomaston will hold a
caucus at Watts Hall Friday. April
11, to elect Republican delegates
and alternates to the state and dis
trict convention to be held in Port
land on June 25 and 26.
The N. G Club met with Mrs.
Lo:s Stackpole on Mair. Street W dnesday evening with guests includ
ing Mis Willimena Watts. Mrs.
Charlene Henry Mrs. Nancy And'son. Mrs. Enid Watts. Mrs.
Joyce Adams. Mrs. Martha Ander
son. Mrs Laurie Mitchell and Mrs.
Marion Anderson.
Mrs. A. win Henderson enter
tained a group of friends Tuesday
evening at her home on Wadsworth
Street Guests wer» Mrs. Wendell
Young and Mrs. Douglas Young
of Thomastor. and Mis Edward
Vir.al. Mrs. G raid Smith and Mrs
Edwin Kiilerar. all of Cushing.
Mrs. Henderson showed colored
slides from a. over the United
States which wen- most interestpublic health
by Mrs. Mary
>wn Nurse, will
HolHdav
give injections in order to pro
tect school children from diph
theria. whooping cough and lock
jaw free of charg- at the Nurses’
Office in Watts Hall at 2 p. m.
April 9. 30 and May 21
To whom
available, pre-chool age and all
children under 12 years of age
who have never been immunized,
will receive first injections April
9. booster shots included ai^o. Im
portant: No further date will be
set for this service
Those who
miss one will hav to get inje tion from their private physician
at his office, but will have to pay
for it.
Noreen Young daughter ot M
and MrDouglas Young
■
brated her fifth birtnday Tnu.f>day afternoon at her home on
Hyler street.
Special birthday
cakes were made by her mother
including
a
circus
decorated
cake.
Guests included:
MrLloyd B‘ ckett and son, Bradley.
Mis Herbert Laatze and daugh
ter Lauri* Mr.- Aiwir. Henderson
and daughter- Peggy, Marilyn,
and sor. Michael. Bradley Young.
Mrs Wendell Young. Mrs. James
Hamilton and daughter Marsha,
Susan Henry of Thomaston. Mrs.
Hibbaid
Young. Mrs. William
Stambough and daughter. Susan.

Lu-

M

Island Falls were ov* :-light guest <
rece'
in-law. Mr. and M - Harold Emer
son.
Th-

F

evening at the DAR Chapter House
with 25 attending
Readings on
Eastei- customs were given by

speai

Mrs. Gerald Smith and daughter,
Libby, all of Cushing.
Mrs.
Oscar
Columb,
Mrs.
Chester Slader. Mrs. William
Flint, Mrs Percival Pierpont and
Mrs. Harry* Slader motored to
Belfast Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kontia of
Bangor are few’ days guests of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Clark. Mrs. Kontio finished her
teaching at Garland Street Junior
High at Bangor Friday. She com
pleted her course in January at
the University of Maine and will
receive her diploma in June.
Mrs. Florine Bryant has pur
chased the original Addle Bush
nell house and what used to be
the old town jail house on Beech
wood street.
Plans have been made for Gcn. ral Knox Chapter. DAR to hold
a sale on old glass, and china and
cocked food at 7.30, April 8. Tues
day’ in the room over the First
National Bank. There will be a
rummage sale Wednesday’ at 1 p
m. at the same place.
Mrs.
Edward Elliot and Mrs. Laurence
Shesler will be co-chairmen Tues
day and Mrs. Mary Bunker of
Rockland, chairman of the rum
mage.
The Thomaston Garden C’ub
will meet Thursday. April 10 nt
the horn*1 of Mrs. Charles Stenger.
Dunn street and subject will be
“Drying Flowers for Winter Bou
quets.”
The new members who were
united with the Church at the
Maundy Thursday evening service
were: Methodist. Edward T. Dor
nan Ann Jacobs Kelley, Russell
W Kelley Jessie Vannah Kelley.
Roland J
Hahn. Helen Vannah
Miller. Patricia May Miller, J.
Warren Everett. Edward Graffam.
Peryl H Robinson. Raymond O
Robinson.
The
Congregational
members are Robert Barrie Stackp -b Lois Marilyn Stackpole, Flornc H Gardiner. Violet Mills
Adams Frank D. Elliot. Charlotte
C. Gray
Barbara J. Fernald.
Philip G. Fernald Anna R Dill
ingham. Priscilla G Verge, Enos
D Verge, Julia Louise Hathorne.
I Ida Hanna Stenger Charles H
Stenger. James A. Gilchrest.

Church News
Holy Communion is at 8 a. m.
M
?
at St John's Episcopal Church on
Sunday morning.
Children will
Grafton and Mis Guy Brackett.
turn in their mite boxes and re
A ward party waa plan
H
April 6 at the August: St ■
vive their plants.
Mass will be celebrated at St.
James' Catholic Church Sunday
morning at 9 o’clock.
Sunday School at the Assembly
■ ' God Church at 10 o'clock fol
low* d by the service of worship
Royalcraft
at 11 a. m. with Rev. Calvin
Ro”‘ rs bringing the message ‘ On
Ironing Board
the Resurrection of Christ He Is
R:.-» r.
Christ Ambassadoi Young
Cover
People meet at 6 o'clock followed
PLUS
bv the evening service at 7 p. m.
with Rev. Rogers bringing the
Reversible Dust
Be Not Faithle.-s But
message.
Tuesday,
prayer
Believing
and Polishing Mitt
Bible
and
Thuisday.
meeting
study.
BOTH FOR 89c
There will be a public Easter
supper
at 6 o’clock at the Holy
Value SI.57
Trinity Lutheran Church Saturday
fololwed by a devotional service
STUDLEY
with the Rev. E A. Kyllonen as
HARDWARE
speaker
Sunday School Sunday
morning will be at 9 o’clock fol
THOMA*TO\
10-41
lowed by an Ea-ter service at. 10
| o’clock in English
Easter Finn
TOOOOOCOOOOOCOOOCZZZXOOOOOOOOOOXOCOOOOOOOOOOOOf ish services at 2 p. m Wednesday
there will he a Brotherhood meet
ing at 7 p m. and Women's Guild
SATURDAY THRU FRIDAY
meeting
>AT. Mat. 2.00 — Eve. 6.30-9.00
There will be special Easter ser
StNI)A Y
( nnt. 3.99-3.30-8.25
vices at the Finnish Congregation
W EEKI.A : Evening, 6.30-9.00
al Church Sunday at 1.30 p. m.
Sunday School will convene at
9 45 at the Baptist Church Sunda\

Special Value

THE
ONE
STORY
OF LOVE
AND
WAR
THAT
OCCUPIES
A PLACE
OF
HONOR
ALL ITS
OWN'

DAVID 0 SELZNICK

his produc•-<* o*

ERNEST HEMINGWAY’S

ROCKPORT
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3593

The meeting of the Johnson So
ciety was postponed because of the
storm.

Cub Scouts of Den Six met
Wednesday after school at the
home of their Den Mother, Mrs.
Mildred Roberts. School Street.
Den Chief Jay Barrows led in the
opening and closing of the cere
mony.
Each boy answered the
roll call with the call of a circue
animal. The theme of the month
is “Circus Days" and the boys
made clown hats and Warren Rob
erts served refreshments made in
the image of a clown. Johnnie Lar
sen passed achievement 12 in the
Bear Book. Richard Bradford was
guest and will soon join the Den.
The school vacation will be the
week of April 13 and school will
start April 21

Harbor Light Chaptei OES. met
Tuesday evening at the Masonic
Hal: for a practice meeting. The
new office:s filled the chairs. The
next meeting will be April 15 w’hen
they will have a picnic supper at
6.30 p. m
The WSCS met Wednesday night
at the home of Mrs. Beatrice
Richards. Mechanic Street.
Co
hostesses were Mrs. Lucille Hall
and Mrs. Dorothy Sprague. The
regular business meeting was held
and it was decided to have a
kitchen show’er for the church
which wi.l be held April 16 at the
Methodist Church and hostess will
be Mrs Dorothy Upham. Mrs.
beth Daucett. Miss Marion Up
ham
Easter baskets were filled
for the shut-ins.
Those present
were: Mrs. Benny Bagley, Mrs.
Franc-s Berry Mrs. Lucille Hall.
Mrs Marjorie Dodge. Mrs. Bea
trice Phillip- Mrs. Caroline Barrows. Mis Dm is Graffam Mrs.
Dorothy McPheteis. Miss Eliza
beth Doucette Miss Marion Up
ham. Mrs. Willa Stevens. Mrs.
Dorothy
Sprague.
Mrs.
Faye
Daucett. ar.d Mrs. Dorohy Young.
Walter Wieners is confined to
his bed at his home on Spear
Street
The Boy Scouts met Tuesday
night at the Simonton's Corner
Community Hall with their Scoutmas’ - Edgar Bai rows and Assist■i.-.t Scoutmaster Clarence Leonard.

morning followed by service of
worship at 11 with Mrs. Kendrick
Dorman bringing the message.
There will be special music by
Mis Charles Sewall as soloist.
The B Y F. Group meets at 6
o’clock Monday, Beta Alpha will
meet at the church at 7.30 for a
work meeting with Mrs. Lillian
Fitzpatrick Mrs. Alice Richards,
and M:s Harriet Buzynski on the
refreshment committee. Tuesday,
Wor d Wide Guild meets at the
church at 5.45 to leave for their
progressive supper.
Wednesday,
M: sion Circle at 2 o’clock and the
monthly supper at 6 p. m. Thurs
day. pray r and praise services at
7 p. m. Friday. BY”F will go on
a hayride.
I
7.30 a m on Ea.-ter Sunday at
the F 'd» rated Church followed by
Easter breakfast at 8 a. m. in the
vest; v
rved by the We-Two Club.
Sunday School will convene at 9.45
followed by the service of worship
at II o’clock with Rev. John A.
Morrison as pastor. Anthem by
the choir. “Hallelujah To the
King" by Salathiel. ar.d “Mighty
Triumph" by Lorenz. A cello solo,
“Largetto" by Mozart, will be pre
sented by Karl Webster with Mrs.
Elizabeth Shesler as pianist. The
FLOOR SHOW
sermon subject will be “Why Seek
Ye the Living Among the Dead?”
FOREST
INN
Youth Fellowship Group will have
WISCA8SET
devotional services at 6 o’clock.
lit. 1, Six Miles from Bath
40-41 Wednesday, Boy Scout Troop 215
will meet at 7 p m

KNOX

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
SI NDAY: 3.00-5.M-S.S*M SB
I»MLV; «
. x

Ix/kot wu/Z-t* Ahe f£o to ke^f>

TO

Camden

'

Theatre

SHOW SCHEOULE
Friday, One Show, 7.15 p. ni.
Saturday.
p. m.
Snnday, Mat. S.M; Eve. 7.15

NOW PLAYING
FRI.SAT.-SIN., APRIL 4-5-«

"LEGEND Of

: HUDSON -JENNIFER JONES -VITTORIO DE SICA
■ CUM •

k a>

CHARLES VIDOR - »•—►.•knhechi

«->•

THIS ENGAGEMENT ONLY
He — Evening Me —' Seedey Me — Children Me

M JEMY rAHS • JAMES GifASON ■ GtEGG PAiMBt
,» MNEET HU. - MX w M»T lUCSMITH
n,H«nr «un ■

ENDS

SATURDAY

"DAY OF THE BAD MAM" - F. MacMarray
Ain "THIS

B

RUSSIA"

ESTATE
MABEL H.
HOLBROOK, late of Rockland, dececeased. Petition tor Administra
Correspondent
tion asking that W’illiam A. Hol
Telephone 69
brook of Rockland or some other
suitable person be appointed Ad
At the Baptist Church. Rev. H. A. ministrator, without bond.
Haskell, pastor, Easter ' Sunday
ESTATE NEWELL L. CUSH
services will be as follows: Sun MAN, late of Friendship, deceased.
Petition
for Administration asking
rise service at Drift-In Beach at
6 a. m. followed by the annual ^at Lena F Cushman of Friend_ 4
. .
. « ,
ship or some other suitable perEaster breakfast in the Ridge son |je appointed Administratrix,
Church, Martinsville, at 7 o'clock, without bond.
Church School at 9.15 a. m. Divine
ESTATE ALEXANDER K. WHe
worship at 10.30.
Sermon theme I SON- la‘e
Thomaston, deceased,
will be “Th? Eastei Quest". Youth PJtit‘£n for Administration asking
_ ,,
that Christy C. Adams of Rockland
Fellowship meeting at 6 o clock. or some other suitable person be
Gospel Hour and Song Time at 7 appointed
Administrator,
with
p. m.
The sermon theme, “The j bond.
Legacy of Eastei”.
Choir reESTATE ETHEL E. SELLERS
hearsal at 8.15.
KEIZER, late of Thomaston, de‘ ceased.
Petition for AdministraMonday, the Youth Fellowship tion asking that Kenneth D. Feylcr,
will leave the church at 6 15 p m. I Sr., of Rockland or some other
to attend the Youth Rally at Owls jsui,able Person b*'
Ad
ministrator. with bond.
Head.
ESTATE
TOIVO
HJALMAR
Wednesday, 7 p. m., the Hour of JAA£KELA. late of Warren, de
ceased. Petition for Administration
Power Service.
FHday ? tQ 93Q p m
Y(juth asking that Victor Jaaskela of War
ren or some other suitable person
C(.nter wi„ bc opt,n
be appointed Administrator, with
_____________________________ _____ out bond.

Assessors true and perfect lists of
thelr polls and all their estates, real
and personal, not by law exempt
from taxation, which they were
possessed of, or which they held as
guardian, executor, administrator.
trustee or otherwise on the first

PUBLIC PARTY

Stand at 7 o'clock to and
from the party.
M-S-tf

Hedy LAMARR-Jane POWELL
Ian STERUNGGeorge NADER

Tenants Harbor

MRS HENRY ALLEN

LEfi.AL NOTIC E
ESTATE CHARLES M. STARPUbttC heariag OB the following RETT, late of Thomaston, defol a license to sell ^ceased. F:i<t ai.-i Filial Account
Spirituous and Vinous Liquors and; resented for allowance by Leona
Pai-t-t.me Hotel Malt Liquor Li-1W. Stariett. Executrix.
cense will be held in the Council
ESTATE EDGAR H
BRADRoom. City Biu.d-ing, April 14, 1958, STREET. late of Vinalhaven, de
at 7.30 p. m.
ceased.
First and Final Account
Samoset Hotel
presented for allowance by Leola
Rockland Breakwater
B. Smith, Executrix.
GERALD U. MARGESON,
ESTATE LENORA K COOPER,
City Clerk
40-43 late of Rockland deceased. First
and Final Account presented for al
lowance by Douglas K. Cooper,
LEGAL NOTICE
Executor.
PROBATE NOTICES
ESTATE HENRY C. WILLIAMS,
STATE OF MAINE
late of Rockland, deceased. First
To all pci sons interested in either and Final Account presented for
^e estates hereinafter named: allowance by Hope G. Williams,
At a Probate Court held at Rock Executrix.
land in and for the County of
ESTATE ALVIN H HURD, hate
Knox, on the eighteenth day of
tion WRKD to talk to the girls in WAIXACE F. MeLAI (.III.IN
March, in the year of our Lord one of Rockland, deceased. First and
detail on requirements of the radio
Final
Account presented for al
Wallace Frank McLaughlin, 68 thousand nine hundred and fiftybadge. The parents are inivted to retired Tenintg Harbor paving e*bt an,d b>' adjournment from day lowance by Annabelle Hurd Bay
I to
day. ____
from____
the.ighteenth
eighteenthday
day of and Harland H. Hurd, Executors.
,,
,
„ ,
-- —
attend this meeting which will be
cutter collapsed on School street said March
ESTATE
HARRIET
SILSBY
at the Baptist Church. Plans were !
in Rockland about 9.15 a. m. Fri-1 The following matters having been : FROST, late of Rockland, dealso made for the Scouts to sing,
Third Trustee Account
day and died in an ambulance en presented for the action thereupon' ceased
hymns to the shut-ins and at hos- i
her* inaJtei indicated it i* hereby presented for allowance by William
route to the hospital.
ORDERED
'S Siluby, Trustee.
pitals.
Police Captain Maurice Benner
Th.it notice thereof be given to • ESTATE LUCY B, COBB, late
There were 12 Fly Up Girls that
relate#* that his department was all person- interested, by causing' o(
Rockland.
deceased.
Sixth
met with the Girl Scouts Wednes
called at 9.20 a. m. and he dis a copy of this order to be published | Trustee Account presented for alday night at the Baptist Church
th'■ ■
- lie. ,.:v. . in The :oWlE,.,. t,v
Safe Deposit
patched an ambulance and the
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub- an<j Trust Company, Trustee.
vestry with their leaders, Mrs. •
Fire
Department's •emergency i liahed at Rockland, in said County
ESTATE ABBIE W. MOREY,
Mildred Roberts and Mrs. Mar
Mrs. Louis ’hat they may appear at a Probate 11late of Rockland, deceased. Petitruck with oxygen.
jorie Dodge.
The girls worked i
Court
to
be
held
at
said
Rockland
Moore of Owls H* ad. a registered
tion for license to sell certain real
or. the fifteenth day of April. A. D.
i on their kerchiefs and practiced
nurse, was giving the ill man aid 1&58 at ten o.cloclt in the forenoon ' estate situated in Rockland and
songs for their Fly Up which will'
fully’ described in said petition pre
as the emergency units arrived and be heard thereon if they aee!
sented by Cleveland D. Morey of
be held soon.
Plans were made j
cause.
on the scene.
Rockland Administrator, c.t.a.
i to take a hike next week,
LOULS
A
CROCKETT,
late
of
1
Death was attributed to a coro
ESTATE MARY MILNE, late of
j Previous Brownie leader. Mrs. '
Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti
Rockland, deceased. Petition for
nary attack
tion for Probate thereof asking that
Mildred Roberts, has reported that
He was born in Dextei July 7 said Will may be proved and al-1 license to sell certain real estate
’ the following girls and leaders have '
situated in Rockland and fully de
18*9 the son of Frank and Harriet lowed and that Letters Testamenscribed in said petition presented
been registered fiom March. 1958. McLaughlin
tar>' i9sue 10 Curt"8 M Payaon of by William Wesley Ames of Rock
j to March, 1969. Leader. Mrs. Caro- j
„
„
Union
h<‘ being the Executor
land. Executor.
A member ol the St. Gvo.ge nam,.d th, ,tjn> with bond
line Ba: rows; assistant leaders,1
I
E. . GILLETTE,
MARy w GUSHEE. late of I, ESTATE
, „ EMMA
.
..
Mrs. Jane Beckwith and Mrs. Lodge IOOF of Tenants Harbor.
he was a paving cutter with Hock Rockland, deceased. Will and, l«e of Hope, deceased First and
Charlotte Farley. Troop commit
in
for
Probate
thereof
asking
I
F,nal
,
Aw
“
un
?
d
„
for
allb'*ing Granite Company at Clark Petition
a,d Will may be proved and, a”c* by Shirley A Woodman. Adtee members are Mrs. Marjorie
Island, having retired three years that said Will may be pr
allowed and that Letters Testa- ministrati ix. d.b.n.c.t.a.
Wentworth. Mrs. Barbara Wood
mentary issue to Edward C. Moran J ESTATE BLANCHE A. ROBINward and Mrs. Carolee Hyssong. '
Surviving are his wife. Mrs. Har- Jr., of Rockland, and Joseph W. SON, late of Camden, deceased,
Gills aie: Linda Anderson, Joyce i
presented
net E. McLilUgh.inofT. i.-.i.-. ii.-i:- !h-n‘-« of Bangor, they being the First and Final Account
*
-j
Crockett. Wanda Gregory. Gail
Executors named therein, without for allowance by Beulah L. Allen,
boi ; two sons. Chief Archie W.
surviving Executrix.
bond.
Lane. Susan Arthur. Joyce Denni
McLaughlin, USCG of Rockland
DAVID L McCARTY. late of I ESTATE RICHARD H AUSTIN,
son Brenda Hail. Barbara Mais-j
and Hazelton G. McLaughlin of Rockland, deceased. Will and Petiof Washington, deceased. First
;ton. Lois Jean Barrows. Catherine
M
•
Ifaafl Ateo *.'• ‘
•' = -<- c that
Final AAeonat p-• -• r.t*-d for
Dodge, Dawn Hoche. Carolyn May children
may be proved and al-: allowance By Fiorence B. Austin,
Vickie
Boetsch
Donna
Eaton. ■
lowed and that Letters Testamen- Executrix.
Funeral services wi.l be hc.d tiiry jsgUfc t0 David Robert Me-1 ESTATE EDWARD K. LEIGHWanda Hunt. Cheryl Merrifield.
Donna Braccio. Laurie Fisher, Monday at 1 p. m from the Ten- Garty of Rockland, he being the 'TON. late of Rockland, deceased,
ants Harbor Baptist Church with Executor named therein, without First Trustee Account presented for
Carolee Hyssong. Cheryl Mitchell.
| allowance by Boston Safe Deposit
Rev. Harold Haskell officiating. In bond.
Linda Colby. Sharon Freeman,
ENOCH E PETERSON, late of j and Trust Company. Trustee, for
terment will be in Seaside Ceme- (
Camden, deceased. Will and Peti-, the benefit of Bowdoin College.
Charlene Jones. Katherine Phillips,
tion for Probate thereof asking that I ESTATE EDWARD K. LEIGHSusie Colby. Paula Goodridge. tery at Tenants Harbor.
--------WiU may be proved and al- TON. late of Rockland, deceased.
Jacquelyn Joyce, Carol Simonton.
Maine adults should drink at lowed and that Letteis Testamen- Fir.«rt Trustee Account presented
Suiran Compton Camellia Grey. b est three glasses of milk a day tarY issue to Meyer J. Gordon of for allowance by Boston Safe De
Needham. Massachusetts, he being posit and Trust Company. Tnurtee.
Madeline Kennedy. Jean Sprague ,
for good health
the Executor named therein, with- for the benefit of Goodwill Home.
Shirley Crabtree, Thelma Grey.
out bond.
WITNESS: Charles F. DwlnaU
Katherine Ladd. Kathleen Thurs
Maine eggs are rich in vitamins
ALBERT DONALD PERRY, late I Esquire, Judge of Probate Court
ton. Kathy Ulmer, Jennifer Van A. B and D. but they’re low in of Rockport, deceased
Will andlfoi Knox County. Rockland Main©
Fleet. Nancy Wheeler and Eileen calories. This is good news for Codicil thereto, and Petition for
Attest:
Probate thereof asking that the
Woodward.
THOMAS C AYLWARD,
weight watchers.
same may be proved and allowed
Register.
and that letters Testamentary
38-Sat-44
Some people have the idea they issue to Frank J. McDonnell of
can sit around and pick out one Rockport. h« being the Executor IUEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC PARTY
IXOTICKN OF APPOINTMENT
of the various brands of success. nami-d therein without bond.
BERNICE E. LEAltH. late of
I. THOMAS C. ALYW’ARD, Reg
Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti ister of Probate for the County of
Tuesday, April 8
Nutritious Maine eggs are
tion for Probate thereof asking that Knox, in the State of Maine, here
good buy in food value.
said Will may be proved and al by certify that in the following
WILUAMS-BRAZIEX POST
lowed and that Letters Testamen estates the persons were appointed
tary issue to Harold S. Leach ar.d adm..:istrators, executors, guard
7.39 P. MASSESSORS’ NOTICE
Donald C. Leach, both of Rockland,
The
Assessors
of
the
Town
of
ians, and conservators and on the
LEGION HALL
Thomaston. Me., hereby give notice T^' v
iner the Executors named ,jate hereinafter named.
th.
rein,
without
bond.
^(or. Wadsworth and Main Sta.j to all persons liable to taxation in
BANFIEI-D P. KNIGHT ol Rock
ZETTA E. ST. CLAIR late of land January 14. 1WB, Chester T.
said Town, that they will he in
THOMASTON
xesitinn at Att*es»or>’ 'office. Waffa Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti- Clark of Rockland was appointed
Blnek. in said Town, on the llMh. l‘on *°' Probate thereof asking that Conservator and qualified by tiling
(Benefit Senior < la*» Trip)
llth and 12th days of April from 7
win maV be proved and al- bond on March 18 1958.
p. m. to tt p m. for the purpose lowed and that Letters Testa menreev-ro , .
. of reeeb lng lists ol the polls and ’«O’ i-w to Elmer L. Ames of!
D ^AVI^, lat* ',f
estates taxaMe in said Town.
Ow s H^ad. hp ***”8 0>e Executor
d n nT**l,d
1W*'
All such persons are hereby no- named therein, without bond
Ruth D- Benner of Rockland waa
tinJi to mXr.“d^rlnr to »?d
BERTGN E
f.-LAIR late of 2‘nl44 Admnuatratr.x, wtthout
' Every Monday

IfrEE BIS from Wood'* Taxi'

A Univend -totHmaHord Picture «torriog

BITUAKY

Sixteen Brownies of Troop 111
met Tuesday after school with their
leaders. Mrs. Caroline Barrows,
When making out your will re
Mis. Jane Beckwith and Mrs.
Charlotte Farley. Flags were held member your church and youi
by Kathy Ulmer and Cathy Thurs hospital
ton. Color bearers were Jennifer
A< KNOWI.HMiE.MENT
Van Fleet and Eileen Woodward.
THE MAINE HEART
Madeline Kennedy led the group
ASSOCIATION. INC
in singing. The Brownies worked
(An affiliate of the
or. their sock dolls. The next meet American Heart Association Inc.)
16 Winthrop Street
ing will be Tuesday and a Easter
Augusta. Maine
party will be held.
Gratefully acknowledges gifts to its
Mi . and Mrs. Hai old Graffam RESEARCH AND COMMUNITY
SKRVIl'ES FUND
and family of Bath were guests
In -Memory of
Sunday of her parents. Mr. and
E<la M. Copeland
Mis
James Miller.
Mechanic
Thomaston. .Maine
Street.
■TOWARD THE CONQUEST OF
HEART DISEASE
Richard Sims has been substi
41-lt
tute Sunday School teacher at the
Methodist Church in the absence
GEORGIE E. (rOLLD
of Mrs. Lucille Hall.
Miss Georgie E. Gould. M. died
Girl Scouts of Lone Troop 1 met,
late Thursday night at her resiWednesday evening at the Baptist
dence on Upper Mountain street
Church vestry.
Color and flag,
in Camden.
bearers were Rosemary Barrows, ,
She was born in Camden Dec.
Sharon Roberts. Marjorie Hyssong
4. 1873. the daughter of Joseph W.
and Sharon Watts, who are work
and Thankful Young Gould.
ing on their Second Class rank. ,
Miss Gould was a lifelong resi
President Linda Ames presided
dent of Camden and a member ot
over the meeting. Work was done
Megunticook Grange
in patrols on child care, radio and ,
Surviving are: two brothers.
TV badge in which these girls
Frank W. Gould and J. Herb •
told which was their favorite pro
Gould, both of Camden, and sev
gram and whether it was educa-,
eral cousins.
tional or entertaining or both. An
Funeral services will be held
other group working on second
Monday at 2 p. m. from the Gi bt i t
class
under
agriculture
have
C. Laite Funeral Home with Rev.
named their patrol. Busy Bees.'
These girls planted seed and bulbs. ! David Hickland officiating. Interment will be in Mountain View
Plans were made for a representa
Cemtery. Camden.
tive from the Rockland Radio Sta

MAVERICK STREET
TIME: 7.30 to 10.30

ARMS

tor named therein, without bond.

Also helping were Erwin Sprague
and Earl Young. The Scouts prac
ticed marching and tieing knots.
The next meeting will be Thurs
day. April 8. at 7 p. m.

LteiOM HOME

Were these
kisses and
caresses
enough^

EWELL

TuMday-Thunday-Saturday

THE LOST"
Featuring

day of April, 1»57, and he prepared

to mahe oath to the truth of the
same.
,
Wben estates of persons deceased
have been divided during the past
year, or hare changed hands from
any cause, the executor, adminis
trator, or other persons interested.
,i
,
are hereby warned to give notice of
such change^and in default of such
Mtlce will be Held under tne law
to pay the tax assessed although
such estate has been wholly dis
tributed and paid ever.
Any person who neglects to com
ply with thia notice will be
DOOMED to a tax according to
the laws of the State, and be barred
ef the right to make application
to the Assessors or County Com
missioners for any abatement of
his taxes, unless be offers such
Huts with his application and sat
isfies them that he was unable to
after It at the time hercoy ap
pointed.

SOPHIA

WAYW
4O-tl

BERNARD A. ROBINSON,
RICHARD E. MONROE,
HAROLD W. PUTNAM.
to-41

Rockland, deceased. Will and PetiLUJ, IAN MABEL I-AWRY, late
tion for Probate thereof a-sking that
said Will may be proved and al- of Vinalhaven, deceased. February
lowed and that Letters Testamen- 18. 1258. Joseph F. Headley of
was appointed Admintary issue to Elmer L. Ames of Vinalhaven
.
Owj, Head, he being the Executor,‘8,rato‘ • and qualified by filing
named therein, without bond.
bond on March 18. 1258
r*)Rki M
BEAP.DWOOD late
CHRISTLNE M GAPJlNER late
of Melros. Park. Pennsylvania, de- H St G»=or8e. deceased.
March
ceaatd. Exemplified copy of Wilt 1Arnold Stimpson of St.
ar.d Piobate thereof, together with G*'olkc *’as appointed AdminjatraPetition for Probate of Foreign 1tor' w‘tb the Will annexed, and
Will asking that the copy of said fua.ified by filing bond on same
Will may be allowed, filed and
recorded in the Probate Court ol
GEORGE W. RUSSELL, late of
«nox County, and that I-ettrra Rockland, deceased
March 18.
Testamentary he issued to Joseph
Hannah M Russell of RockT Beardw'ood, Jr
of Melrose; ,ar'd waK appointed Executrix,
Executrix,
Park and Paul Var.Reed Miller of I 'vithout bond.
Philadelphia, both in the State of I FLORENCE P. HAHN, late ot
Pennsylvania, with bond.
, Friendship, deceased.
March U,
ESTATE MAYNARD SPEAR. I*’**, Granville
E. Carleton ot Bev„
‘al* ul Thomaston, deceased. Will erly Farms. Massachusetts, was
and Petition for Probate thereof appointed Executor and qualified
asking that said Will may be by
bond on March 24. 1858.
Bui tows. Agent in
ptoved and allowed and that Let- Jerome C.
~
teis of Administration with the Maine.
Will annexed he issued to Lucy
AUSTIN J
WXLBY, late of
S Spear of Thomaston or some Thomaston, deceased.
March 18.
other suitable person, with bond. 1 1958,
1958. Sadie E. Burgess of ThomasGRACIE E. LAWRY, late of ton »“» appointed Executrix, and
Vinalhaven. deceased.
Will and qualified by filing bond on March
Petition for Probate thereof asking
1®^8
that said Will may be proved and.
allowed and that Letters Testamen
THOMAS C. AYLWARD.
tary issue to George A. Iawtt o(
Register.
Viaalhaveii, he being the Bxeeo-I

Tuesdoy-Thursday-Soturday

EAST WALDOBORO

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
marefilVE - EFFECTIVE

FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three linen inserted
once for 90 cents, three timet, one dollar. Additional linen It centn
for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! AU “Mind adn” to called, I. e., advertisements
which require the answers to be tent to The Courier-Gazette office
for handling, cost 25 cento additional.
A name should appear on all classified adn to secure bent reunite.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
AU. CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads wiU be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping wiU be maintained for these adn.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

VICTOR Iron Safe for sale. $75.
CHILDREN’S Clothes for sale,
A needful protection for valuable different ages. TEL. 63-M. 41*It
home papers, etc. Tel. CAMDEN
FORCED Air Oil Heating Sys
CEdar 8-2868.
41*43
tems installed complete, now’ low’er
WARREN T- p. Basket Bottom prices.
Also, cast iron furnaces
Smelt Nets for sale.
427 OUT) installed. $300 up. Nothing down,
COUNTY ROAD._______
41*43 3 yrs.. terms starling June. Write
WE £ I We Buy Used Furnituie today SUPERIOR HEATING CO
and appliances. Tel. CEdar 8-3969 351 Sherwood Street, Portland. Tel.
41*55
MURRAY’S. Route 90. West Rock SP 3-8617. f

port.

41-tf

HO0 EDITION r?.< >•< .(.P’ fliii Bri-j

BOATS AND MOTORS

tannica for sale, with Atlas. 2 die-;
12 FT. Skiff for sale in A-l con
tionaries. year book and bookcase.
dition; also. 3*4 H. P. See Bee out
Excellent condition. S. E. COUCH.
board.
Call or write JOSEPH
92 Mechanic Street. Camden, Tel.
PUSHAW. Union.
41*43
CBdai
41'13

HOSE for sale, from
to 1‘t” and fittings. Also, used
canvas hose. I’-." and 2” size.
McCulloch fiie pump. 21*/’ size.
EMIL RIVERS INC., 342 Park
Street. Rockland.
40-tf
PIaASTIC

DRIVEWAY Gravel ior sale, will I
load. MELVIN KENNEDY, Union.
Tel. Rati ‘-••’.610.
10-42
1056 CHEVROLET 2 Door"!Station
Wagon for sale. One owner. Model
210. V-8. Power Glide, radio, whAe- ■
wail tins. 2 tone green and ivory.
Excellent condition. Can be seen
anytime at 11 DWIGHT STRE ET
Thomaston, Tel. 61-3
40-41
ONE Good Used Crib for sale; j
also, good used record player and
guitar, cheap 54 BROAD STREET
40*42
NEW Blickman Stainless Steel
Coffee Urn for sale; also, new 4 qt.
electric
food
mixer
DICK'S
LUNCH
40-tf
Venetian Blinds-Windows Shades
Ail Styles and Colors
Made To Fit Your Window’s
Fr ee Estimates — Call
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
Tel. 939
579-589 Mam St. Rockland. Maine
136-S-tf
~1946 CHEVROLET 2 Door Sedan
for sale
Radio and heater, good
tires $75. TEL. 597-R.______ 40*42
ANOTHER load of good used
furniture for sale. Same low price.
MRS EI-SIE WALLACE, Warren,
Tel. CRestwood 3-2551.
39-41
USED S.vertone Table Model TV
for sale. 21 inch. Also, china closet
and other pieces of used furniture.
TEL

' 1-EK

39-41

HR'R 'for.-- of good quality ha.v
for sale. GEORGE WINSLOW. Old
County Road. Thomaston, Tel.
45-13/
__ 30*41
USED Gai and Coal Range for
sale.
Also electric refrigerator.
A C. McLOON CO. Tel 1510
30-tf
US MG TX> fot Mil •xeellent
condition, fire engine red, new
black top, curtains tonneau cover.
CALL 1834.
_
30*41
1948 PONTIAC 2 door sedan for
>a!e, in good condition.
Can be
seen at Union Street in Rockport
or TEL. CEdar 6-2756 or CEdar
6-2163.
________
39-41
ALUMINUM Combination Win
dow’s and Doors for sale; also, side
wall shingles, plain and in colors,
rock w’ool insulation. Home Finan
cing Plan
Phone 1503 or 183-M
E T LONG.
143-Th-S-tf
52 GAL. Perma-Glaaz Electric
Hot Water Tank (or sale, two yeaia
old; also. 2 inside doors, complete
with hardware, perfect condition,
size 2'6"x6'6". nearly new.
Tel
996 CIARA NASON
3!M(
CLEAN 52 P'ord Six, 2 door, for
sale, blark new tires, $145; also,
52 p’ord Six 2 door, green, new
tires. $*45. '51 Mercury, 2 door,
extra clean, all new tires. $445;
specials as is '4s Ford Pick-up;
'50 Olds 4 dooi , '50 Ford 4 door;
50 Hudson 4 dooi , '51 Ford 4
door: '4k Pontiac 2 door. THOMAS
Ol ARANTEED USED CARS AND
TRUCKS Tel ROger 3-4882, Route
137. Linri,.r,'.ii:i
39-41
CARDS and Gilt Wrappings at
reduced
prices.
Also.
electric
range (or sale
87 LIMEROCK
STREET Tel. 450.
39*41
20 "H P MERCURY Outboard
(or sale, new last April, top shape
$300
W'tite or call SHERMAN
COOPER North Haven, Tel. 64-12

FOR SALE
Power Boat “AVfX FT”, 26’
long, beam 8’4”, draft 26”,
ChrUX'raft 05 H.P. D.D. 6 eyl.,
engine new’ 1955. Built 1952.
Complete to go with life raft and
paddle, search light, good horn,
stationary compass, 2 bunks
with hair mattresses, copper
gas tank, stern seat cushions,
engine cushion, boat hook, an
chor, etc., M500 net. May be
seen at 40 Fathom Trawler,
Inc., Rockland, Me. Mrs. J. R.
Hamlen, 417 Beacon St., Boston.
Mass.
26&41&53&6X

19 FOOT Lobster Boat for sale.
Universal marine engine, $200.
Call GARDINER 1188-W.
39*41
REAL ESTATE
FARM in Thomaston for sale.
4 rm. house in good condition, large
barn. 58 acres land, over 1700 feet
on black top road, suitable for
house lots. Price $4,500. SECURITY
RfcAL ESTATE CO
Dorothy
Dietz, across from Village Gieen
Camden
Tel. CEdar 6-2117 or
6-3240.
41-It
EIGHT K'<om HuUm u.t:i ba: r.
and large lot for sale, located at
intersection of two main highways,
needs repairing.
You may own
this for $4,000. Excellent terms to
reliable party. Also 6 room house,
barn, needs repairing. 12 acres
land.
This is located on U. S.
Highway, fine motel site. $8,000.
Also, retirement farm
modern
house, fine place for motel. $12,000.
SMITH REAL ESTATE. Rockport
Tel. CEdar 6-2754
41-43
FOR8ALF
The price is right on this red
brick Colonial house, tw'o bed
rooms. living room, full l>ath and
large kitchen on first floor; in
come apt. on second floor, cozy
and compact, could be rented
easily, brand new oil filed forced
hot air furnace, good sized lot with
small barn located near a good
swimming beach. Can be seen by
appointment only. I will be glad
to offer possible plans for financing.
Call or see C. W. SMALL (sole
agent). Tel CEdar 6-2778.
39-41

Cousens'Realty 3
Business, Opportunities
ittagez.. Lots and Dwelllni
17$ MAVERICK STREET

: Tsl. 1538 or 1625
Across From Golf Coarse
1U-U
S<SSSSSS<S<SSSSSOSSSSS

CANDY Store and Luncheonette
for sale on Main Street in center of
coastal resort town. Priced right
for quick sale. FRANK CARROLL,
18 Trim Street. Camden, Maine.
Tel. CEdar 6-3201
17-tf

Austin D. Nelson

Real Estate
ROUTE 1 - WARREN

SECRETARY wanted accurate
typist necessary, hours and pay
will b*
arranged. BARTLETT
TREE EXPERT CO 4 Bay View
Street Camden, or call CEdar
6-3111 for interview.
41-tf
“"SERVICE ‘ STATION-ATTEND
ANTS wanted for our station. Park
and Highland Streets. Rockland.
TU EWATER OIL COMPANY. 230
South Main Street. Brewer, Maine.
Tel. BftBfOl 4547
40-42
CHILDREN war/.d to take care
of days from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.
TEL 925-M
40*42
AVON wants to contact women
without previous business experi
ence but willing to work and learn.
Pleasant
profitable
part-time
work
Contact
FRANCES
H
FIDES Bowdoinham. Tel. MOhawk
6-2939.
39-41

PUHT CLYDE
Kaster Service
Services at the Port Clyde Bap
tist Church. Rev. H A Haskell,
pastor-, for week of April 6
We
wiR unite with the churches of
St George for the annual Easter
SERVICES

SEPTIC Tanks and Cesspools
cleaned, drain beds built. 42 years
experience. 24 hour service. Newlow rates
C. E. FENDERSON
Sanitary Service, Tel. Rockland
1314 oi Old Orchaid 6-2051 collect
39 50
SAW FILING
Hh.'I circu.a:
band and printers' saws; hand
saw s i etoothed.
W C. OLSEN
Jefferson, mailing address. RFD 1
Waldoboro.
39'44
Clayt Bitler
i«Mir Hour I * hoto Serv
ice. A*k for it at yoar local store
Want* To Sot Too About
or at GIFFORD'S. Rockland. Me.
Iff
Goodyear Tires
PAINTING CONTRACTOR
Inside or Outside
135-h
Work Guaranteed
Chimneys Cleaned
PAINTING and Paperhanging,
ALBERT BROWN
inside and out. all work positively
7 Cottage street
guaranteed. Will furnish material.
Tel. 451-R
2-tf
Work accepted Warren to Camden
WILL GO ANYWHERE!
Estimates free.
VAN E. RUS
For inside or outside painting,
SELL. Phone 676-M, Post Office 1
Box 701 Rockland
73-tf also paper hanging. Call FRANK
BRIDGES,
JR. The beat of work
MASON work wanted, chimneys
Tel Rockland
fireplaces,
cellar floors, block fully guaranteed
39-tf
foundations, also asphalt roofs 1624-R
FREE INSPECTION
and general carpentering. AL ~
SEPTIC Tank and
Cesspool
FRED NICKLES
Mason. Tei.
969-M. P O Box 493
23-t( cleaned and repaired, reasonable.
DON’T Discard Tour Old or Free estimate. 24 hour service.
122-tf
Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN Tel. ROCKLAND 8900.
LITTLE A HOFFSES
NEWMAN for restoring and reBuilding Contractors
flnishing. 48 Masonic Street. Tel
1108-M.
1-tf
Tel. 178-11
WE BUY Scrap Iron. Metals, 50 High 8treet. Thomaston. Maine
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile 4 Linoleum
Rags and Batteries.
Foundations - Chimneys
MORRIS GORDON and SON
Remod-llng * House-Builders
Leland Street
Rockland
Ratimstse
tlS-tf
WA-tf

TEL. CR. 3-2328
Mailing Addre«>i:
R. F. D. 3. WALDOBORO
38-tf

ARTIST
Supplies,
Picture REAL ESTATE OF ALL KINDS
FOB SALE
Frames and Gifts (or sale. CAR
EVELYN M. MUNSEY
PENTER'S STUDIO AND GIFT
Licensed Broker
SHOP. Route 1, Warren.
30*41
27 Chestnut Street
~ BABY Parakeets, Cages. Stands.
Tel. 1711 or 1773
-tf
Toys for sale. Also, complete line
of bird foods for 'keets, canaries,
cockatiels. love biids parrots and
FOR SALE
finches FOREST VIEW AVIARIES,
9 Booker Street, Thomaston. Maine,
RARE VALUE
Mrs. C A. Swift, prop., Phone $74.
_________________________ 7-tt
Broiler Iioum* built in 1051 cost
"USF.D^ Easy Washer for sale.
ing the owner 811,009 with the
TEI. 1510.
$-tf
equipment. Building is IOOx.36
SPECIAL
with a capacity of 0000 broilers
Aluminum Combination Windows
which could he increased with
Extruded welded corners (Alcoa
alterations. Building could also
Aluminum)
KENNISTON BROS..
be used for other purposes.
Call Rockland 1430-W. CRestwood
Owner will also sell at extra
4 2686 or Vinalhaven 96 or 74. 132-tl
cost poultry equipment if want
ed. Local contractor will re
Complete Stock of
move and erect In another lo
GAS AND ARC
cation or buyer can do It him
WELDING SUPPLIES
self. Land not included.
Morris Gordon A Son 55-tl

GOUD USED CAU
We finance our own cars.
No
finance or interest charge. MUN
SEY AUTO SALES. 131 North Main
Street.
16-tf
U2 LINOLEUMS for tale, reg• *1095 lor $6 95
NORTH
JTLAND
TRADING
PORT,
maston
•
l-tl

fifkfmT

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Flanders of
Newcastle were Saturday evening
Miss Judy Bennett of South Wal
guests of Mrs. LaForest Mank
doboro was a weekend guest of
and family.
Miss Gladys Miller.
Mr. and Mre. Henry Hustus ol
Joel and Sharon Fuller of Ap
Belfast were Sunday guests of
pleton were Thursday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Tolman.
their grandparents Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Glaude
Lloyd Bean.
and children of Cushing were
5Jr. and Mrs. J. O. Jameson. Sunday guests of his parents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey Harkins and .and Mrs. J. Glaude.
Mr. and
Galen dined Sunday at McNa Mrs. Russell McLeod and daugh
mara’s.
ter. Terry, were callers.
Mrs. Maude Barrows of Rock
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Poland
Mrs. Burleigh Mank and
and children of Bremen. Mrs. land
Elizabeth Jenkins and children of son. Bryant, of North Waldoboro
Rockland were Sunday guests of ver. recent callers on Mrs. Annie
Miller and Mrs. E. »Miller. Miss
Mrs. Dora Whitney.
Robert Jones and Mrs. Annie Glmys Miller was home for the
Mank were in Rockland Monday. weekend from Gorham.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mason,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Glaude
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Black. Jr., Mr and Mrs. Harold Black. Jr.,
and Mrs. J. Glaude, Sr., visited Mrs. Joseph Glaude. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Wilson in J Glaude, Jr. were in Augusta
and Waterville Saturday.
Washington Friday evening.
Edwin Mank. Mrs. Margaret
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Melvin of
Camden were Saturday guests of Mat.son and Edward were Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Miller. Mr. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
and Mrs. Zenas Melvin and son. Flanders. Newcastle.
Paul Hartwell and son. Paul, of
Jimmy, of Thomaston. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Cotta and children of Merrimacport. Mass., were re
Camden. Mr and Mrs. Robert cent dinner guests of Fr»*d Mun
who accompanied them to
Winchenbach. Mr. and Mrs. John roe
Kennedy of Waldoboro. Mr. and Thomaston, where they called on
Mrs. Fred
Munroe and Mrs. Nor man Miller.
Mrs. Ethel Hanna. Miss Dorothy
Phyllis Russell were recen* callers
of the Millers.
Masters of Round Pond and Miss
Mrs. Grace Moore. Garry and Dorothy Orff of Warren were Sun
Sheryl, of North Waldoboro road, day guests of Mis. Munroe.
Mis. Edith Davis and Kirby. Mrs.
George Phot nix of Uxbridge.
Alev Achorn and Eileen were Mass.
and James Harkins of
guests of Mrs. Bernys Jameson Waldoboro called Monday evening
Wednesday
afternoon.
Mrs. on the Munroes.
Phyllis Russell and Mis. Teresa
Earle Miller made a business
Munroe were Monday callers.
trip to Portland recently, also'
C'llled on Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Wil’iams.
EGGS AMD CHICKS
Mrs.
Margaret Matson
was
WE are taking orders for Black cai’ing on neighbors Monday.
Sex Link Chicks for April and
Mr
and Mrs. Alfred Hayes.
May delivery.
Maine U. S Ap
proved Pullorum clean. Harco Or- Mi-. Hazel Shuman of Portland.
hard strained. ROKES POULTRY Mi
Ixmise Grubb of South Wey
FARM. Tel. CEdar 6-2261.
27-tf
mouth
Mass.. Mr.
and
Mrs.
“( LEMENT WHITE ROCKS
in
G\ lz.vcod Reever of Warien and
great demand for meat produc
tion.
They live grow fast, and Mrs Norman Miler of Thomaston
have efficient feed conversion. were recent callers at Mrs C.
Pullets are available for hatching Bowers.
egg production.
Maine - U. S.
Mi. and Mrs. Frank Knowlton
Approved Pullorum Clean.
Also
Red - Rocks.
White
Leghorns. Mi and Mrs Forrest Eaton and
Golden Crosses and Reds for Miss Evelyn Eaton were in Bruns
layers. Write or phone CLEM wick where Mias Eaton was solo
ENTS CHICKS, INC, Route 33,
Winte.port. Maine.
(D, ist. at the Universalist Church.
She will be soloist again there
Ea st t i .
WANTED

ar«B

_______________

An

Pip Sn0
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Price $1100.

FOUR EFFS REALTY AGENCY

Lester F. Landry, Rep.
CAMDEN. ME.
CEdar S-3132

Tuning Up For Spring!

WARREN
USB DORIS HTLBR
Correspondent
Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office
Telephone CRestwood <-2038 home
The Mystery Circle met at the
Odd Fellows Hall Monday evening
The birthdays of Mis. Adeile Stan
ford and Mis. Mildred Gammon
were observed.
The
members
brought in finished articles for the
fair booth. A drill was held fol
lowing refreshments.

Mrs. Marion Mannei. Mis. Lil
lian Simmons and Miss Avis Ma
loney attended the regular meet
ing of Miriam Rebekah Lodge in
Rockland Tuesday evening. Mrs.
Simmons, with Miss Doris Hylei.
took part in the program.

Handsome as a bubbling roast, done to a turn, is a spring-like
tureen ot soup. It s almost a whole meal, and a good one tool Just
right (or a spring tune-up.
Sunday supper parties, warm-ups for the Little Leaguers, or
luncheons for the gals, are successfully planned around a tureen
full-to-bursting with hearty, but delicately colored soup. Good trio
for this time is new canned minestrone (Italian-style vegetable),
chicken broth, and tomato soups.
Flank your tureen with sprigs of spring flowers. Use wild ones
if you're lucky enough to be near a wandering stream or woodsy
path. Serve cheese bread sandwiches for munching For dessert, or
soup accompaniment, arrange a crisp fruit plate, lightly sprinkled
with flaked coconut. Tall cool glasses of an iced drink, or cups of
herb tea for beverage.
Spring Tureen
1 can (13*4 ounces) chicken broth

Mrs. Edith Wiler was hostess at
a Silent Auction, benefit of th*
American Red Cross at her home
Monday
Mrs. Helen Lange of
Thomaston was the auctioneer and
Miss Elizabeth Leavens poured.

Heimer. pastor. Miss Marcia Foley
will sing “The Holy City”.
The
choirs will sing an anthem and
Mrs Chester Wvllie and Mrs. Le
roy Norwood will playr an organ
and piano duet for the offertory.
Church School at 11.10 a. m. and
evening service at 7 o’clock.
At the Second Congregational
Church:
Church School at 9.30
a. m
Morning worship service at
10.30 a m
Rev. Curtis C. Busby
has selected for the Easter sermon
theme “Immortality For Today”.
The combined choirs will sing
three anthems “The Magdalene”
by Warren-Wilson; “Thy Life W’as
Given For Me’’ by Hadler; and
“I Know That My RedeemerLives" by Wilson
Mrs. Dana
Smith S
and Mrs Fioyd Mank
w; play an organ and piano duet.
At 4 p. m.. the children of the
Sunday School will present their
Easter Concert under the dir ection
of Mrs. Madelene Wvllie and Mrs.
Joseph Billings.

Mrs. Edith Wilder was hostess at Friendship
Annie Rogers. Red Cross Fund
HELEN L BAIRD
Correspondent
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Ellen
Tel. TEmple 2-9054
W’aisanen wiil hold a cooked food
sale Saturday at 1 o’clock at the
Mi. and Mis Herald Jones are
Holden Block. The chairmen state
there is still time to send your spending a week vacation at their
donation if not already taken care home at Davis Point.
Harlan Maxey is on vacation
of.
from his duties at the Maine State
The Warren Women's Club meet
1 can <10% ounces) condensed minestrone soup
Prison.
1 can (10*4 ounces) condensed tomato soup
ing. to have been held Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Duckett
*4 soup can water
,
evening.
April
3,
was
postponed
In saucepan, combine chicken broth, soups, and water Heat. Stir
announce the birth of a daughter
F*en. Makes 4 to 6 servings.
IMS
due to the evening service at the
at Miles Memorial Hospital. Dam
Congregational Church. Date and
I
ariscotta on Tuesday.
Sunrise Service art 6 a. m. at land June 25 and 26 wiil be elect place will be announced later.
Mrs Myrtle Watts returned to
Drift-In
Beach
Th«*
annual ed; also candidates for the county
The Cross Coffee Club of Rockher home in Union on Tuesday.
Easter Breakfast will be at the committees will be chosen.
I land met and enjoyed one of the
Miss Eda J. La wry called on
The Washingon PTA will meet i delicious dinners served at Bella's
Ridge Church at 7. following the
Mrs. Solon Wilder in Warren on
next Friday evening. April 11. Acres Wednesday evening. Attend
sunii.se service.
Tuesday afternoon
Divine worship will be at 2 p. at the Prescott Memorial School. ing were: Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Lillian Urlass of Needham.
Election
of
officeis
will
be
held,
Duran. Charlie Jones. Mrs. Sadie
m. The pastor preaching on “The
Mass, is visiting with Mr. and
Easter Quest ”
Prayer meeting and a film entitled “Traitor With Foster. Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Mrs. Arthur Barbour this w’eek.
at 7 p. m. Tuesday, continuing in". supplied by the Maine Can Cross. Elizabeth Johnson. Mr. and
Church News
cel Society wil. be shown.
A Mrs. Robert Guptill Mi. and Mrs
th« study in Romans
The union Holy Week services
Easter Sunday Services at the party wiil be ht d at the close Lou Cook. Mrs. Marion Leach
will conclude with a sunrise Com
Mrs. Pearie Dodge. Mrs Adah E
Advent Christian Church will be as of the meeting
munion service in this church at
Roberts Mi
and Mrs. Wendell
follows:* worship service. 10 a. m ;
6.30 a. m when Rev. David Bell,
Young and Robert Johnson
Mrs
Sunday School 11.10 a. m.; eve WEST WASHINGTON
pastoi of the Methodist Church,
ning service 7 p. m.
Rev Wil
Mrs. Franns Callahan was a Doris Guptill is secretary-ti easurei will be bringing the message. At
liam Mather will speak on the weekend gut st of Mrs
Myra and Mrs. Marion Cook is the presi 10.30 a. m Pastor Everett Pender
dent.
subject. “Words of Conviction ”. in Cooley.
will be speaking from the sub
Mr. and Mis. Sydney Gieenbie
the moining service. In the eve
Mr. and Mis Stanley Jones of
ject “The First Easter Sermon’’.
ning the choir under the direction South Coventry. Conn . Stanley \<ere recent guests at Bella’s Acres
The church choir will render the
ot Mis. Guy L. Vannah will pre Jones Jr.. Mrs Annie Depathy. on their way to their summerselection. “The Morn of Victory’”.
sent the cantata
“The Golden Mis Arler.t Crie were called here home at Penobscot from Florida
Sunday School for the entire fam
Dawn.
Mis. Allison Wilson. Sr., to attend the funeral of their The couple are the authors of
ily at 12 noon.
At 7 p m.. the
Hoof Beats to Heaven" as Sydwill b< the narratoi
father and grandfather. Frank
Senior and Junior departments of
i nev and Marjorie Bai stow Gieenbie
Esancy of Appieton.
They re- |
J
the Sunday School will present an
and made the gift of ar. auto
WASHINGTON
They svere
turned ncme Sunday
Easter Concert Tuesday at 7 p. m.,
Robert Linscott, the Republican guests of Mi
Alton graphed copy to Miss Isabel John prayer and praise meeting. Thurs
and Mis
son.
Tow’n Chairman, has posted noticea Wellman.
day at 7 p. ffi th< Youth meeting
Miss Caroline Perkins is flying
of a caucus of Republican voters
Mr. and Mrs. Ma yn rd Marriwill be lead by Nor-man Davis.
Saturday to Washington. D. C.
at 7.30 p m. Monday. April 7. at ner and daughter
Phyllis of
where
she
will
be
the
gu<
st
for
a
the home of Mr and Mrs. Perley Searsmont. Mr and Mis, Roland
E. Jones
Delegates to the state Flanders of Pittston wi it dinner week of Miss Mary Sue Schroyei Pleasant Point
and diatiict conventions in Port- guests Sunday of A ton Wellman at the home of her parents. Mr.
MRS. FANNIE DAV1B
and Mrs. Rodney Schroyei
Correspondent
and family.
The Heip One Another Circle of
TO LET
Mr. and Mrs. Wihford Manley
King’s Daughters will meet MonI wish to thank all those w’ho
SIX Room House to let on High and two children were callers on | day evening at the horn* of Mrs.
gave items for this paper to Mrs.
CRestwood the ridge Tuesday.
Stieet. City.
TEL
1 LeRoy Norwood.
41*<3
Lillian Davis, who was so kind
4-2810 after 6 p. m.
Mis Myra Cooley Mr. and Mrs
The Dorcas Circle King’s Daugh as to write the news during my
FIVE Rooms to let on ground Carl Creamer and two children,
ters’. will meet Monday afternoon
floor on farm in Warren. Suitab.e and
winter in Florida
Your corres
Mrs
Catherine
Wellman
1 it 2 o'clock with Mrs. Alice Mcfor retired couple oi small family.
pondent Mrs. Fannie Davis.
visited
in
Westminster.
Mass
Chance for garden and pig LEWIS
j Dougall
Mrs
Cooley visit'd her
son
WXNCMPAW
TCRest
Church News
As a i ule the people who say
3-3056.
41-43 Parker and family in
Gardner.
At the Baptist Church. Worship life isn’t worth living would jump
MOD. Furr... Heated 3 Room Mass, and Mr andMrs. Mar
service at 10 a m. Rev. Sterling from the frying pan into the fire.
Apt. to let. Adults, no liquor. shall
Noye.s.
Mrs. Wellman
M R McKUSIC. 67 Talbot Avenue.
visited
with
her
son
Frederick
Tel. 791-W.
49-42
Svnop*!* of the Annual Statement of synopsis of the Annual Statement of
and family.
SVN I\si RAN< E COMPANY OI I 8. BRANCH si N 1NM RANCE
FOR RfcXT
NEW Y ORK
OFFICE, LTD.
HOSPITAL Beds. Folding Wheci
55 Fifth Avenue
55 Fifth Avenue
Lower grad' s of Maine eggs,
Chairs. Tel. 939. UNITED HOME
New York. New York
New York. New York
SUPPLY CO . 579-5*9 Main St
which are also lower in price, are
.VA3ETS DEC 31 1957
ASSETS DEC. 31 1957
Rockland, Maine.
12-S-tt fine for general cooking or baking
j Bonds,
$13,480 782.85 Bonds
$13,686,785.06
UNFURN Apt of three rooms where their appearance doesn’t stocks.
4.315.816.16 Stocks
4.147 936.16
and bath on second floor to let.
;
Cash
and
Bank
Deposits
920
429.09
Cash and Bank Deposits. 856.678.54
TEL. L34-RK '___
39*41 matter.
Agents Balances or UnAgents Balances or Un
THREE Room Furnished Apt. to
j collected Premiums
697.991 26
collected Premium1.261 523.23
MISCELLANEOUS
let with bath. Heated. Call at 100
Other Assets.
951.916.53 Other Assets
789.181.26
UNION STREET after 6 p m.
BUSINESS
DFPDRUNITV
39*tf
Total Assets
$20 366.935.80
Total Asset"
$20.742 092.25
For Lease our two bay service
LIABILITIES SURf’LUS AND
LIABILITIES SURPLUS AND
FURN, Apt. to let. Heated, beat
station, corner Park <U. S. 1) and
OTHER FUNDS DEC 31. 195’
’ '
• - DOC 31. 1957
equipment, central location
ac
Highland Streets. Rockland. Good
$ 3.952.427.49 R. - rve for Losses
$ 4.118 271.49
commodate one or two adults. proposition for the nuht person. Reserve foi Loss.-.
Reserve
for
Loss
Adjust

Reserve for Loss AdjustReferences. TEL 162(>, 3 p m to
Apply TtDF.WATER OIL CO . 230
48X
522
00
ment
Expenses.
mmt
Expenses
488.522.00
7 p. m.
37-tf
South Main Street. Brewer Maine. Reserve for Unearn
i Reserve for Unearnt d
MODERN Furn Room idjoii
T» ' BUfOl 4547
40-42
6
925
04<
‘
73
Premiums.
Premiums.
7
522 284.28
bath to let. Heated. 99 CAMDEN
HZ.L1 . htLL! WEIX!
303 230.00 R» serve for Taxes.
Reserve for Taxes
308 750.00
'TREET, T.
1245 .-17
If It la water you need, writ
682 146 04 All Other Liabilities
kll Other Liabilities
898.471.57
UNFURN. 3 Room Apt
with R W. DRINKWATER, Well Drib
bath to let. Elec, stove and refrig. ng Contractor, P. O. Box 131
$12,333,380.86
Total Libilities
1
$13,338 209.34
Thermo.*«tatic heat and hot water. Camden
$ 2 .000 0(0.00 Statutory Deposit,
Tel. 2768.
Inetallmen Capita! Paid Up.
$
500.000.00
TEL. 1616_________________ RHf
plan also available, no down pay Jnassigned Funds
Unassigned Funds
ROOM ai.d Meals now available ment necessary. Member of New
8
013
549
03
(Surplus).
(Surplus >
6.905 792.91
at the OASIS HOTEL, formerly England and National Association
Mickey’s Reasonab'e rates 33*51
Surplus as Regards
Surplus as Regards
_______ _________________________
Policyholder^
$8,013,549.03
Policyholder*
$ 7.405,792.91
FIN’FZ Room Ap* With hath to
FLY Northeast Airlines, Conner
let. Call at 30-A PARK STREET. tionft
made
for
all
lines
Total
$20,366 935.89
Tota
$20,742,092.25
Upstan.30-tf GIFFORD'S. Rockland. Me. 96-tl
35-S-41
3.5-8-41

CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
MODERN

2 MY TEXACO STATION
ON ROUTE 1 (CAMDEN ST !
RO4KI.AND

For Lease,

or

Gallonage Basis

SOME CAPITAL REQUIRED
Excellent Opportunity (nr
Right Man
CALL R4MKLAND 1689
OR CEdar 6-3271
21-tf

8 ROOMS. SELECT NEIGHBORHOOD
LARGE LOT — MODERN BATH ANO KITCHEN
Excellent Condition. Wiil FHA.

CHARLES E.

BICKNELL, II

REAL ESTATE AMD INSURANCE
507 MAIN STREET

PHONE 1647
41*lt

THREE Rm. Unfurn Apt to let.
second floor, oil heat Adults only.
45 TALBOT AVENUE
15T7-tf
FIVE Room Unfurn Apt with
flush to let at 14 Lawrence Street
Adults preferred
Inquire at 10
South Street.
31-t(
UNFURN Apt. to let. 8 rooms
bath, furnace.
Inquire 12 KNOX
STREET. Tel_1^2 M
3-tf
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let.
free lights and water 2 to 4 rooms,
heated and unheated. $7 to $10
week V. F. 8TUDLEY Broadway.
Tel. 1234. or 77 Park Street, Tel.
«o«n
103-tf
THREE Rrn Apt. with bath to
1st, furs, or unfurn., in Rockport.

F. O.^RIEST. 109 Park Street,

Cleaned, repaired and installed Synopxis nl th>- Annual statement ol
GLIA'S FALLS INSl RAM E
Automatic
cleanine
equipment
< OMPANA
Free inspection and estimates
Glen* Fall*. New A ork
SANT SEPTIC SERVICE. locall>
ASSETS DEC 31 1957
owned and operated Tel. Camder.
$ 85.808.481.68
'Eda- «-7687
T8-t( Bonds.
Stocks.
37 $15,954.34
Real Estal. Owned,
U050.ffl2.28
Cash and Bank
Deposits.
7,650 742 59
is the time
Agents Balances or Un
to trade in
collected Premiums. 9.115.182 "1
Other Assets.
9 083.677.00

NOW

/our

Jeep

vehicle

PARK STREET MOTORS. Inc.
68 Park St.
Tel. 7M
Rockland - Maine
15-EO9-tf

»inn'i*i» nt the Annual Statement of
>T. PAUI. FIRF. M ARINE
INSURANCE (OMP.ANY
St. Paul. Minnesota
■ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1957
Bonds.
$125,069,281.47
Stock.*
89 707.156 48
Real Estate Owed.
4 279.496.02
Cash and Bank
Deposits
10098.274.14
Agents Balances or Un
collected Pt-muims. 30.383 886.31
6.972 778.30
Othei Asset*

Total Asset$150 624 650.20
Total Asset$256 510.872.72
IJAB11JTIES SURPLUS AND
LIABILITIES SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS DEC 31 1957
OTHER FUNDS. DEC. 31. 1957
Reservf foi Losses $ 36.311 649 25 Rcservt for Losses $ 48.220 385 44
Reserve lor Loss Adjust
Reser ve for I. >-* Adjust
ment Expenses.
4.831.920 00
ment Expenses.
5.896.246.91
Reserve for Unearned
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums.
57444.679.22 IUM
79 225.677.06
R. Bams for Taxes
2 150 337 4* Res. ve for Taxes.
3.086 228.88
All Other Liabilities.
4 936 127.97 A Oher Liabilities.
9 286.270.82
Total Liabilities.
$105 674.713.92
$145 714.680 Jd
Total Liabilities.
Special Surplus
Special Surplus
Funds.
$ 15 881.582 69
Funds.
$ 6 000.000.00
Capital Paid Up or
Capital Pa.d Up or
Statutory Deposit.
6.500.000 00
Statutory Deposit.
25.583.fifiS.fiO
; Unassigned Funds
Unassigned Funds
!. (Surplus).
22.568 353.59
79,212 5M.il
(Surplus),
Surplus as Regards
Policyholders.
$ 44 949 936.28

Tota!

$150 624.650.20,

Surplus as Regards
PuUcyhoiders.
$U0.79fi,lfiM|
Tots!
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GLORIA MAY HEATH IS ENGAGED

Mrs. Carter To
Speak At Camden

1

Mr. and Mis. William A. He«ath
of Warren announce the engage
ment of ther daughter. Gloria
May to Robert Simmons, son of
Mr. and Mrs Irvin Simmons of
Lawry.

r

Mr. ar.d Mis. Roland Carlton
have returned from Portland after
a weekend visit with Mrs. G. E.
Vmberhind.
The repula: monthly meeting of
the Rock.and High School PTA
will be h» .J Monday evening Apri.
7. in th. High School Auditorium
with Mis F:- d-lie Bird, president,
presiding. The program will be a
discussion on "Accreditation and the
Sinclair Bii.
Those participating
Will be Joseph Devitt State Depart
ment of Education; Keith Crock
ett. State Department of Education;
A.
Alan Grosman.
chairman;
Bruce J. Kinney. Superintendent
of Schools; and other members of
the Study Group

A w- '. 1 •
Monday from 2 to 4 p. m. at the
Community Building
Dr Frank
Kibbe will b in attendance
Im
munizations f : whooping cough,
diphtheria and tetanus, and vacci
nations for smallpox will be given.
The Port O’ Rockland Junior
Drum and Bugle Corps food barret;
was awarded to Mrs. Noe la Sim
mons, 34 Masonic Street
Kermit St peter arrived horn
yesterday from the Mercy Hospi
tal, Portland, where he has been
r patient.

Miss Joan St Peter, a senior
at St. Joseph's Academy,
is
spending the Easter holiday wi*h
her parents. Mr. and Mr*. Kermit
St. Peter.
Lady Knox Chapter. DAR, will
meet
Monday
at
the
home
of Miss Marion W dman in Rock
port with Mrs. Irene Moran pre
senting a travi >guv.
Assisting
hostesses are Mrs. R. L Watts.
Mrs. Bertha Thomas. Mrs. Am.a
MacNeiile M:
Grace Johnson,
Dr. Clara Eastman. Mrs. Lloyd
Clark. M - Wenda. Emery ar.d
Mrs Bernard T-

Canton Lafavette met Wednesday
night at the IOCF Hall at which
time Tauno Manner cf Warren, was
initiated into membership.
Sev
eral officers f: -in Canton Worumbus of Aubui i. assisted with the
initiation. A supper preceded the
meeting served by the ladies of
Canton Lafayette Auxiliary with
Mrs. Hazel Smith and Mrs. Leona
Pierpont in charge. An informal
business meeting was held by the
auxiliary during which plans were
made to attend th- battalion mreting in Watei-ville on Api il 18 where
they will demonstrate draping of
the charter and a memorial serv
ice. Mrs. Addie Brown gave a re
port on the results of the card
pr; ty h . . last
fit of the Nurses* Scholarship Fund
and announced the cake made by
Mrs. Dawn Bergien was awarded
to Clifford Ach< r.
Other prizes
were awarded to Louis Black. Al
mond Pierpont Harry Magitz. Mrs.
Elaine Benson Mrs. Agnes Wilbur.
Miss Al.ce Smalley. Mrs. Sue
Bowley. Mrs. Mildred Waldron,
Mrs. Marguerite Grindle ar.d Mrs.
Mary Jordan. Plans for another
card party were made for Apiil:
30. with Mrs. Hazel Smith a.~
chairman.
Past Presidents’ and
Captains' Night w... be observed
at the May meeting with Mis. Sadie
Cunningham and Mis.
Esther
Keating as supper chairmen.

Telephone 76 for all social Items,
guests, parties, etc., for The
Courier-Gazette,
Mrs.
Margaret
Winchenbaugh. 161 Limerock St.,
social reporter.
tf

BABY

PORTRAITS

(ONCE-PER YEAR
STUDLEYS

71 PARK «-T
(Package

of

APBC1AI.)

FURNITURE
!!<►< HAM)

15

Various

Enlargement**, Only

Size

53.00-

FRI. AND SAT., APRIL 11-12

PHOTOS BY JURA
40-42

IN QUALITY
PIRPORMANCI

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tweedie
Mrs. lloiltling Carter
and sons of Orono are spending
the Eastei holidays with her par
The Camdi-n Community Hos
ents. Mr. and Mis Robert Poweli pital Auxiliary has announced ,
and family. Pleasant Strict
that a lecture on the subject oi
The United Nations" wi'l be
Mrs. Ernest Brazier. Owls Head given April 15 at 8 p. m. in the
Road, was hostess to the Oppor Camden Opera House for the
tunity Class of the First Baptist benefit of
their nurses scholar
Chuich Thursday night with 19 ship fund. The lecturer will be
members present. It was reported Mrs. Hodding Carter, wifi of the
that 22 visits had been made dur nationally known Pulitzr r Prize
ing the month and cards and author and publisher.
flowers sent to sick and shut-*n
Mrs. Carter, formerly Bettv
members.
It was voted by the Wi-rlein of New Orleans. La., is
class to take charge of the ar
i graduate of Sophie Newcomb,
nual church supper hi early Ma> the womens branch of Tulane
>lrs. Clara Emery gave the scrip University, and is herself an ac
ture leadings and Mis. Elizabeth complished author. She and her
Davis, program chaiiman, pre husband publish the Delta Demo
sented a piogiam of readings b> cratic Times in Greenville, Mis<
Mrs. Brazil r. Mis Charles Col
During the war years when her
lins, Mrs. Elmer Pinkham and husband was in Army Intelligence
a solo by Mrs. Chloe Mills. Th
ir Washington. 1». C , Mrs. Carter
X’ :
'
worked with Bernard Baruch as
of Mrs. Ethei Colburn in Cam his
research
secretary.
The
den.
Carters have three sons and the
family have been frequent sum
Ruth Mayhew Tent will meet
i
mer residents in Camden.
Monday at the GAR Hall foi a 6
In connection with the lecture
o’clock supper meeting.
j
the Camden High School band is
Mrs. Blanche Johnson. South expected to give a brief concert
Main Street, is having as hous. and the ushers will be dressed in
guests over Eastei*. Miss Grace costumes of various nations.
The Auxiliary'^ first grant-inStone. Miss Florence Pardon M:s.aid to a student nurse was made
Clara Purdon of Morristown. N J
and Mis Pearl Oigi.l of Brooklyn. last year to Ramona Drinkwater
of Camden. She is now training
N Y
at the Massachusetts General
Cross’s Coffee Club motored to Hospital in Boston. The plan is
Bella Acres ir. Warren W- dn- sda
to choose one local giil each
night for a dinner meeting .*
year to help
through the three
turning to the home of Mr. and year training so that eventually,
Mis. Robert Guptil. in Thoma.st
il sufiicient qualified candidates
for a social evening wb re they are found, three girls will be in
were joined by Mrs. Douglas Vina.. training at ail times. These gir'.Mis. Marion Cook was a no. • -d will provid- a itservoir of trained
as acting president, and M -. Gup- nurses for the new hospital soon
till as treasurer for the coming to be built.
year. Among members attending
The committee for the lecture
were: Mr. and Mrs
Wendall includes; Mis Ambrose Cramer,
Y . .
chairman; Mis. William McLel
Mrs. and Mrs. Fred Duran M: lan, co-chairman; Mrs. Wiiliam
and Mrs. Clifton Cross. M - Ma Morris, tickets: Mis. Langdon
rion Leach Mis. Pear Leach Mrs. Halterman, school tickets; Mrs.
Sadie Foster Charles Jon<-s M:s Henry Fisher. ushers; Mrs. WilAdah Roberts and Mr ar.d Mrs. lia’m
Brown
and Miss Doris
Robert Guptill.
Schirmer, stage arrangements;
Joseph Badger, publicity.
Rockland Jaycee Wives will meet
Mrs. Cartel, while in Maine,
Monday evening at the home of
will deliver th third of the BowMrs. David Holden. Old County
join College Institute Lectui s
Road, for their monthly meeting
to: 1958 on Monday. April 14. Her
President of the Junior Chambei
subject will be "The Current
of Commerce. David Holden, will
Pc .tical Situation in the South."
show films on the National Jaycee
Convention.
A cancer fiim w.ll
Mrs. Nadine Robbins will be hos
also be shown.
Assisting Mis. tess to the Chapin Class of the
Holden are Mrs. Geoige Scott, Universaiist Chuich Tuesday eve
Mrs. Scott Wilson and Mrs Newell ning at 7.30 at thr
Ledges" in
Hodgkins.
Glen Cov

I

COM! IN, WRITE OR PHONE
TO ARRANGE FOR THE
MONEY YOU WANT.

LIFE INSURANCE AT
NO ADDITIONAL COST

Maritime Oil Co.
SM FAM ST.
TEL. WI ,
BOCKLAND, MADtE^^^j

V"

Explorers Receive Awards

No date has been set for the
wedding.

Sulides President

Of Theatre Guild

The Congregational Church will
hold their last Circle supper of
the season Wednesday night at
6.15
with Eugene Lamb and
Lucius Jones, co-chairmen.
On
the committee are Everett Baum.
A’an Bird. Frederic Bird. Jesse
Bradstreet, June Champlin, Staf
ford Congdon. Louis Cook. Horatio
Cowan.
Leland*
Drinkwater

Gardner French. Albert Havener,
Jr.. Warren Hill, Paul Huber.
Donald Kelsey, Sr., Chauncey
Lowell, Albert MacPhail,
Sr..
Charles Merritt, Charles Mon
teith, John Munsey. Carl Nelson.
Neil
Novicka,
Francis
Orne,
P.hama Philbrick. Howard Proc
tor
Arthur Schofield. Cleveland
Sh eper, George Sleeper, Everest
Spear II. Clyde Warner, Murray
Whalen and Howard Rollins.

Susan Pierpont, daughter of
Mr. and Mis. Almond Pierpont.
) elv-brated her seventh birthday
on Friday after school with a
supper party at her home on
Broadway.
Decorations in pink
and yellow were in keeping with
the Easter season a> were the
gam< s which were won by Donna
Benson and Gayle Harrington
The feature attraction of the sup
per table was a gaily decora1 ed
birthday cake made by Susan's
grandmother. Mis. Percival Pier
pont ol Thomaston. Other guests
present were: Nancy Hastings.
Kathy
Lagonegro,
Carolyn
Craves. Nathan Pierpont, Bobby
Lagoncgro, Nancy Pierpont, Carol
Lagonegro, Patricia O’Connor- and
Cheryl Kalloch.

Knox Theatre

Guild has picked

John Sulides as president for the
1P58-59 season. Sulides. the first
non-actor president in seme time,
will be installed may 7. George
Sleeper was selected as vice
president.
Repeating in their present capa
cities are: Sue Look, secretary;
Ruth Rogers, treasurer; and Har
old Look. Jr., as business man
ager. Look was selected as two
year delegate to the council of
little theaters in Maine to succeed
Esther Wolfe, in June.
Two new members, Dick and
Mary Ann Carney, were intro
duced to the group.
Reports of the play chairman
were received and it was learned
that some $633 is to be turned
over to the citizens recreation
committee, out of the play pro
ceeds.
Two Charles Emery one act
play., wa re s> lected "Royalty Do
nated" tor May 22 presentation to
help the Owls Head Fire house
Fund.
The plays chosen were
"The Red Key" and "A Private
Affair".
A workshop tryout was sched
uled for April 16 at the American
Legion Home. Directors are to he
chosen on that date.
Miss Beryl Borgerson and Al
Borgerson representing the Owls
Head firemen were guests of the
guild and consultants on selection
of date for the one acts. The guild
with the May plays, will conclude
their busiest season in years
which saw 22 s»parate perform
ances of five one act plays and
the recently shown three act
melodrama "Pure As The Driven
Snow."

Root

Phono: 1720

(Above Leighton's Jewelry Store)

Photo by Shear
Rockland Explorer Post 206, headed by Rev. Charles Monteith, presented Emergency Service and
Camping merit badges. Apprentice awards and inducted three new members into the post at a public
awards night Wednesday at the Rockland ( ongregational Church. In the picture, Anthony Murgita, left,
and Stanley Heath, right, are pinning the camping merit badges onto the uniforms of their sons, R«»hert
Murgita. second from left, and Wayne Heath, second from right.

FINNEGAN'S FOLLIES EARNS $250

VINALHAVEN
Correspondent
PATRICIA DUNCAH
Telephone ITS

Mrs. Judy Moyer svas hostess
to the Ju^t Another Club on Fri
day evening last week. The mem
bers honored Mrs. Patsy Bradley
with a surprise stork shower ami
she received many nice gifts.
Special guest was Mrs. Lucy
Skoog.
A most delicious lunch
was served by the hostess.

Lloyd E. Webster has returned
home from a trip to California.
He also visited with relatives in
Winter Haven,
Fla., Virginia.
Meriden. Conn., and Tewksbury,
Mass.
Mrs. Marjorie Greenlaw was
hostess to the Just Us Girls or.
Tuesday evening.
Lunch was
served and the evening passed
with games.
Mrs. Clyde Macintosh wa« 90
years of age on her recent birth
day, instead of 86 as erroneously
reported.
The ittle Women Club, with
Mrs. Lucille Burgess as their
leader, have sold over 130 hand
made crepe paper lilies to be
worn as Easter cordages. This
has been an effort to help swell
the Missionary fund of the Union
Church Sunday School, and was
very well received every where
the girl went. "Thank you, Little
Women.”
Postmaster O. V. Drew is still
a patient at the Maine Medical
Center in Portland but should bi
home soon. His wife, Beulah, ifl
staying in Portland while he is
in the hospital.
Well Baby Clinic was held at
Dr. Ralph Ear le’s office on Tues
day with Dr. Earle and Public
Health Nurse, Marjorie Rascoe,
in attendance.
Fritz J. Skoog has returned
hom<« from Knox Hospital after
being a surgical patient there. He
was accompanied home by hi*
wife.
Aubrey Delano returned to his
home here Saturday after spend-!

Mis. Leslie Pairitt. Jr.. (Regina
Hyland> was complimented with a
stork shown
Tuesday evening
given by Mis. Dale Lindsey at her
Laurel Street home.
Th many
dainty gifts were displayed in a
baby bassinette.
A
miniature
bassinett.- cradling a baby doll and
flanked with tail, pink tapers made
the attractive centerpiece for the
refreshment table.
Mrs. George
Hyland assisted the hostess in s rvir.g.
Guests were: Mis. Alice
Rich. Miss Movita Danielson. Mrs.
Dorothy Hughes,
Miss Nancy
Hughes, Mrs. Janette Lane. Miss
Judy Harriman. Mrs. Kathleen
Harriman. Mrs. Sandra Gray. Miss
Maiy Neilson. Mrs. Mary Sullivan,
Miss Mary Sullivan. Mrs. Fiances
Bellmore, Mis. Yvonne Jackson,
Mrs. Lynne Loffman, Miss June
Grant. Mrs. Linda Baudanza, Mis.
Algie
Fernald,
Mrs.
Barbara
Cousens. Mrs. Edith Dean. Mis.
Emma Carr, Mis. Almond Young. ■
Miss Mary Carr, Mrs. Janice
Goodnow. Miss Eula Hooper. Miss
Sherer
Hooper,
Miss
Sylvia
Raynes, Mis. Sylvia Hyland, Mrs.
Viva Jamieson. Mrs. Arlene Wil
liams, Mrs. Laverne Chevenelle,
Mrs. Augusta Holmes, Miss Yvonne
Sallinen ar.d Mrs, Betty Knight.
ing the winter with relatives in
Holden and Worcester, Mass.
Maine eggs should be stored in
Arthur Pears left here on Tues
a cool place. In a refrigerator, day morning for a trip to Lester-1
they’ll keep their quality for sev shire, England, where he will
eral weeks.
visit with relatives. He departed
by plane from Boston Wednesday
Shell color doesn't affect the and arrived in England at 10 a.
quality or nutritive value of m., their time, sending word of
Maine eggs.
Homemakers can his arrival to his sister-in-law. :
buy white or brown shelled eggs Mrs. Hollis Burgess, in Vinal
and find them equally tasty and haven. Arthur was born in Ergnutritious.
land. and this is the first time he ’
has visited in 44 years. He has
" CP//CK (Tst, DOOG S' ~
five sisters and two brothers in
Lesteishire
besides
several
nieces and nephews.
Alfred Greenlaw has returned
home from Knox Hospital where
r
—
a
OUR FUEL OILTCEATS
he has been a patient for Urn past
YOU FAIR AND SQUARE,
week.
The Vinalhaven II didn’t make i
WHEN YOU WANT HEAT,
its usual Rockland trip on Wed-j
nesday due to the storm.
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A lobster newburg supper was
served Thursday night to the
Rockland Emblem Club at the an
nual past presidents night. Mrs.
Dorothy Noyes as mistress of
- eremonies, introduced each past
president attending who
were
Mis. Adah Roberts. Mrs. Vivian
Whittier. Mrs. Phyllis Brt wer,
Mrs. Ellen Roes, Mrs. Helen
Hoffses and Mrs. Constance Mac
Phail.
Second past president.
Mis. Thelma Parsons was unable
to
be
present.
Mrs*.
Marie
Brewer, the incoming president
was introduced and announced
her committee chairmen ior the
coming year. Ways and means.
Mrs. Naomi Farrar and Mrs.
Marguerite Brewer; welfare. Mrs.
Clara Miller; hospitality. Mrs.
Doris Moores; membership. Mrs.
Phyllis Brewer; pin chairman,
Mis. Florence Gray. The enter
tainment and program chairmen
will be announced at a later date.
Mis. Marguerite Brewer who was
the supper chaiiman, was assisted
by Mis. Kathleen Benson. Mrs.
Bernice Holbrook, Mrs. Kathleen
Hamalainen
and
Mrs.
Marie
Brewer. Dining room chairman,
Mis. Betty Kaier was assisted by
Mrs.
Dorothy Marchant, Mrs.
Dorothy Freeman. .Mrs. Dorothy
Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. in the
Cock. Mrs. Sylvia Slocomb and
annex room of the First Baptist
Mrs. Marilyn Estab rook. Annual
Chuich. all tnose interested w.ll
reports were given at the business
have the privilege of healing Miss
meeting showing a very success
Grace Stone of Morristown, N. J.,
ful year with approximately $450
world traveler an lecturer, who is
given to local, state and national
a house guest of Mrs. Blanche
charities.
Mrs.
Marguerite
Johnson, give a lecture and see
Brewer announced a rummage
colored slides of her recent trip
sale would be held on April 25 at
through Africa. A cordial invita
the former Children's Specialty
tion is extended to a 1 the com
Shop. It was also announced the
munity to hear Miss Stone who is
State Association meeting would
■
peeking
be held in Gardin. r on Sunday,
engagements.
April 27 at 2.30. Those wishing
Rockland Junior Women’s Club to attend should call Mrs. Marion
On
will meet at th- Medical Arts Cook or Mrs. Ellen Roes.
Building, Tuesday at 8 o'clock for April 19, club members are in
an open forum on current events vited to be guests of the ELk^ for
instead of the Masquerade party a 6.30 supper followed by a dance.
formerly scheduled.
The panel Mrs. Adah Roberts was elected
will consist of Mrs. Marguerite as press correspondent upon the
Christine
Knowlton, Mrs. Jean Lindsey, resignation of Mrs.
Mrs. Vera Milh-r and Mrs. Lor- Maxey and will be installed at
:aine Aziz. Hostesses for the ev.- the Mothers Day installation. Do
niiwr are Mrs. Margaret Wood nations were made to the Maine
Mrs. Ruth Farrell, Mis. Dorothy cancer Society. Easter Seal Fund
and the Scholarship Fund for the
Spear and Mrs Alice Hedrich.
Supreme Emblem Club.
Mrs.
Amy Thompson was awarded a
gift of three dollars as an at
tendance prize.
Fred Perkins
will be guest speaker at the next
meeting which will b< a scoial
on your name only
meeting on April 17. There will
be a rehearsal of old and new
When you need money
j officers and refreshments will b©
come to Public Finance. We
make loans to married or
served.
single people —to pay bills
—to buy clothing, furni
ture, appliances or for any
other worthwhile purpose.

PUBLIC FINANCE

I

graduated

Congregational

Warren High Sc hool, class of ’56.
Mr. Simmons attended Friendship
and Waldoboro schools and is now
employed by Sylvania Electric
plant at Waldoboro.

A nominating committee of the

Daughters of St. Bernard’s will
meet Tuesday at the church hall at
7.30 for their monthly meeting.

LOANS I

Heath

Legion Auxiliary meets Tuesday
at the Legion Home for a 6 30 sup
per with Mrs. Flora Jameson as
chairman.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gerrish
have returned from a three weeks'
vacation at Miami Beach, Fla.

IN J DAY

THI WORLD'S PINIIT

Miss

Leonard Marcy of Woodstock.
Conn., a student at Providence
Barrington Bible College, has re
turned to his home after spending
several days of his spring vacation
as guest of Clifton Ross in Owls
Head.

The Anderson Auxiliary met
Wednesday night foi a supper meet
ing under the direction of Mis.
Ruth Thompson ar.d Mrs. Lina
Carroll,
They were assisted by
Mrs. Annie Nye in serving a deli
cious smothered beef supper. Dur
ing the business meeting an in
vitation was received to attend a
reception at Bosworth Memorial
Haii in Portland on April 10,
honoring Miss Ann Clayton ot
Trenton. N. J., president of the
National Auxiliary of Sons of Union
Vetenans.
It was reported Mrs.
Mae Cross was still a patient at
Knox Hospital and suggested mem
bers send Easter cards.
Mrs.
Maude W’inchenbach won the mys
tery prize and was appointed chair
man of the supper committee for
the next meeting. A program of
readings concluded the meeting
given by Mrs. Katherine Libby,
Mrs. Saia Sawyer, Mis. Velma Marsh, Mrs. Maude Winchenbach. Mis. Bernice Hatch and
Mrs. Jennie Feyler.
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New Officer* Elected
Woodcock-Cassie-Coombs
Unit
No. 19 of the American Legion
Auxiliary met at the Legion Hall
on Wednesday evening and en
joyed a turkey supper.
Mrs.
June Calderwood, Mrs. Gladys
Dyer and Mrs, Patricia Duncan
served on the supper committee.
There were 24 members present.
During the meeting Mrs. Leila
Burgess and Mrs. Doris R. Arey
were initiated into membership.
Flection of officers was held with
Mik.
Evelyn Thompson being
elected a* president; Mrs. Pris
cilla Smith, vice president; Mrs.
Patricia Dundan, second vice
: president; Mrs. Edith Poole, sec
! retary;
Mrs.
Edith Williams,
treasurer; Mrs. Dorothy Headley,

chaplain;
Mrs. Doris Chilles,
Sergeant at Arma; and Mrs.
Hasel Roberts, historian.
In-

FOR VINALHAVEN SENIOR TRIP
Four hund/cd Vinalhaven town- You Lately, Walt Whit.
Western selection. Sig Beckman
tion, Finnegan’s Follies, present and Toni Dickey.
Glocca-Mora, Conway Family.
ed Saturday evening at the Memo
Pretend You Don’t Need Her
rial Hall by the student body of and Ebb Tide. Barbara Burgess.
Vinalhaven High School, for the
Lichtensteiner Polka, Bob Ben
benefit of the Senior Class Trip nett. director, Barbara W’ebb, Roxanna Calderwood. Elairo- Hilding,
Fund.
Gay fun and frolic filled the eve and Geoigianna Hansen.
MacNa mar a's Bund. Har r y Conning as the program was present d
in the Irish theme, with an Irish wai’. directing. Dennis Tuppcr,
crossroad dance being th«' pre Frank Knowlton, Jim Calderwood,
Cy Davidson. W’alt W’hite, Ken
tended occasion.
Conway.
The program included:
Chorus girls were: Happy Han
Dancing in Klllarncy, entire
sen, Laur etta Shields, Janice Wad
cast.
April Love and Roses of T:a’ec, leigh, Bobby Lou (’onway, Bar
bara White. Sharon Healey. Minnie
B;i:!»i!a Wrbb.
Ann White.
Mv Special Angel, Joe White.
Vaya Con Dios, Joe White and | Directing the show were Edwin
Maddox and Mis. Ellen Conway,
Elaine Hildings.
Irish Lullaby and Down in Mo ; both of whom were presented gifts
bile. Frank Knowlton. Cy Davidson. 1 by the senior class president, W’alt
| W’hite. Others leceiving gifts were
Walt White and Ken Conway.
Galway Bay and Little Street pianist Mis. Louise Anderson and
W’here Old Friends Meet, Dallas choreographer Mrs. Barbara Bur
gess. White also thanked all the
Anthony.
Far Away Places and Sugartime. people who made the presentation
with especial thanks
Minnie Ann White. Barbara Webb, ! possible,
1 aimed at the costume committee
and Bobby Lou Conway.
Fairy Ballet. Gail Carleton. Mar J headed by Mrs. Victor Shields and
sha Alley. Dolores McDonald. Ha Mrs. John Chilles.
Especial ackowledgement from
zel Conway. Brenda Beckman, and
the directors went to Lawrence
Marianne Roberts.
I Don't W’ant To Know and Keep Davidson, stagi manager, for his
continued arid indefatigable ef
It A Secret. Barney Oakes.
Comedy act, Ken Hatch and Ern forts.
Following the show, the Leon
Conway.
Catch a Falling Star. Lauretta Arey Orchestra played for a dance
benefitting the .senior class.
Shields and Janice Wadleigh.
Class treasurer Blanchard Oakes
All The W’ay and W’ish You W’ere
Here, Minnie Ann White.
reports that net proceeds of th©
Chances Are and Have I Told evening run about $250.
folk attended the musical presenta

stallation will be held at the June
meeting. It was voted to invite
the
Baird-Calder-wood-Morr isonParsons Unit from North Haven
to be guests in May.. After the
meeting the members played cards
for the remainder of the evening
with Mrs. Doris Chillca and Mrs. i
Ruth Haskell serving on the com
mittee.

Church New*
On Easter Sunday the first
service at the Union Church will
be held at 6 a. m. At this Sunrise Service Rev. W’. S. Stackhouse will take for his subject
"The Answer of the Angles”. The
ordinance of communion will be
administered at the close of this
service.
At the 11 o’clock service the
pastor will sp< ak on "Between the
Dark and the Dawning’’. There
will be special music by the choir,
with Doris R. Arey and Edward
Dyer singing solos.
Leon Arey
will p’ay a saxophone solo. Th •
Di-Valois Commandery will be
quests at this service,
At 7 in the evening ther. will
be
a
Candlelight
Communion
Service which will be preceded
by an otgan and piano recital by
Mrs. Ixjuise Anderson and Mrs.
Leola Smith.
Church Sunday School will beg’n at 10.
PTA Reorganized

Last Thursday evening Principal
Raymond Sennett held an organi
zational meeting at the Latter DaySaint Church of the PTA.
Mr.
Sennett reports that he was happy
with the attendance, but hopes that
future meetings will be even better

1

attended.
The group decided that monthly
meetings would be held, falling on
the last Monday of the month. The
next will be April 24. Acting as
temporary refreshment committee
are Mrs. Helen Webb. Mrs. Eiizaboth Davidson and Mrs. Ralph
Candage.
The program commitee is pres
ently the high school faculty.
A nominating committee of Mrs.
Robert Tolman, Mis. Dick Poole,
and Mrs. Olof Holmquist will re
port at the next meeting as to
possible candidates for officers of
the organization.
A panel discussion will be held
on the subject of discipline in the
home and school at the next meeting. The panel will be comprised
of two students, two parents, and
two faculty members.

Extension Association women’s
groups are open to all interested
Maine
homemakers.
County
home demonstration agents of the
Maine Extension Service have de
tailed information on Extension
work.

Films Developed
>:m.ak<;i-:i>
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